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can do in the way of raising flowers
ty acres unplatted, the Dayton hotel
of the American section of the international boundary commission, resi- FLOWER EXHIBIT SHOWS can do in the way ona islng f.owers BELIEVE
and the public squire. Arrangements
dent of El Paso, will be one of the
and adding to the beauty of the city
are being made to pipe the gas to
with well kept gardens.
Dayton and light the public square
honored guests of the Irrigation
,'irnl will read a paper duiing
and if the gas comes up to expecta3
WHAT
TKV Tltt'K RILLS.
!UE CHILDREN
SEN
TO GOVERNOR
WILL
THE
MAY BE EXTENSIVE
emigres week on the subject of "Irtions It will be piped into residences
The petit Jury for the fail term of
ritation on the Rio Grande," which
and business houses and to other
Valencia county court wl.l not be
promises to be a very interesting
towns.
called until some tdim In November.
event. This paper was prepared at
The Dayton Gas and Oil company
E
OF
IS
The grand Jury, whk-was In s.ssion
the requeot of F. II. Newell, chief, of
Is the title of the company organised
NEWJERSEY
four days this week, finished its work
the reclamation service,
to handle the gas already found and
Thursday night and was discharged.
lieuut.ful silver loving cup 'lll
to prospect further.
The original
The grand Jury returned ten true bills
he art ard ed for the best essay on
eight persons to file on the land were:
Building
Offlcl
C
Is and four no bills, and District Attor- Governor Curry iLcaves MonJls ipture; Pack- "Statehood for New Mexico." the gift Women's Club
Well at Dayton Has Strong J. E. Piatt. Joe J. Boyd and wife, M. Postal
ney Clancy filed five Informations,
Otero. The conditions
B. Culpepper, I. C. Roberts. C. F.
age Containing txoloslves nt
Crowded With Bouquets
some of which are said to be border-ln- g
day for Washington to
for the contest are as follows:
Pressure Which Is UndiMathews, R. J. BIgelow and J. R.
on the sensational.
Judge Abbott
The essay has been limited to 1200
Creath. The company has purchased
Sent-Througby
Grown
the
School
Ask President
and District Clerk Venable and the
words, three copies of which are to
minished With Contwo or three thousand acres of land
court attaches returned to the city
ha typewritten and sent to the foladjacent to the well and will prosof
City.
Children
Mall.
to Come.
Friday morning.
stant Use.
lowing: Gov. George Curry, Santa
pect It. The officers are:
J. E.
Fe; W. B. Walton. Silver City, an 1 J.
Piatt, president; I. C. 'Robert,
monitor iv
E. Clark, Santa Fe; The article nay
J. J. Boyd, secretary; M.
Mare Island, Navy Yard. Sept. 12.
be signed with a fictitious name but AWARDING PRIZES
B. Culpepper, treasurer.
"NOTIFY
Preparations are being made to; MAY MAKE 1 RIP
Will PIPE PRODUCT
the true name must be sent In sealed
The company has applied for franplace
the Monitor Wyoming in comone
on
the
envelope,
the
gas
fictitious
to
to
distribute natural
chises
mission September tS. The Wyoming
outside. Same must be mailed on or
every town in the Fecos valley, their
CHANGE IN ADDRESS" before Sept. 29. 1908. and there are
TO PACIFIC COAST
DISPLAY has been out of commission ever
CITIES application having come before the
TO
MANY
FORJEST
since she was disabled by a broken
age,
polisex.
a
to
no
restrictions
meetlast
city
council at its
Roswell
propeller Fhaft off southern Callfor-- j
ties, etc., of the contestants but all
ing. They have already secured such
nla three yearn airo. The vessel hasmust be residents of the territory of
franchises in Dayton, Lake Arthur
and Would Like to Attend Commercial
overhauled
been thoroughly
Striko In Eddy Couniy Causes In and Carlsbad. They propose eventually Send Displays Ghaiy Humor In New Mexico. The essays are to be- More Than $&5 Will bs Given by equipped
with an oil burning apparacome the property of the New Mexico
to pipe their gas to all the valley
Improvement
In
Society
Box
as
Kesult
With
Message
Congress and If He Does Tbai
Contained
purposes.
tus for experimental
tense Excitement and PreparaStatehood league and the committee
towns. They have already ordered
prlxea,
a
silver
will
put
two-incwho
a
award
h
to
pipe
the
Beautlfy-Inof Campaign for
Powder, Matches and Bullets
Will Probably Arrange to Stop
13.500 feet of
tions Are Made to Utilize Gas
FRAT W'All IS NOW OX.
loving cup valued at $100, will be the
the gas lsto Dayton. They have also
12. An open war
Sept.
Chicago,
-Curry,
City.
No
Is
to
Last
There
Started
Clue
a Day in Albuquerque
following:
Georce
Governor
new
drilling
a
of
and to Prospect the
contracted for the
fare has been derlared between Chi
Hon. W. B. Walton and Supt J. E.
well, a short distance east of the gas
high
cago school officials and
Sprlnj.
school
During the Fair.
Sender.
Field Further.
Clark. Great Interest in being maniwell and on the same tract of land.
fraternities and sororities on which
fested throughout the territory about
The second well will be started next
ploepd
a
the board of education has
content and no doubt some of
week. An expert gas and oil man
Seagirt. N. J., Sept. 12.
Infer this
The first exhibit of flowers under ban. All pupils refusing to sign the
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 12. (SpeTtoswell, N. M., Sept 12. (Spo- essays ever attempted on the
best
the
today from Crowley, La., to nal machine addressed to An
started
Governor subject will be received by the com- the auspices of the Civic Improvement
will be rlaced under cial). Governor Curry Is today
c la I.) That New Mexico has a gas assist In the work.
sev
New
Jersey,
through
sent
suspected
and
that
Fort of
Held, which, with development, will
mittee, and in all probability, the one society of this city took piace this suspension. It Is
Ishlng up territorial business affair
tha mails has been found by postal winning the trophy will be published
eral hundred pupils will be suspended In anticipation
prove of an extent and capacity rivaltho
build
at
Club
afteroon
Woman's
of his absence from
package
NThe
authorities.
aroused In the papers throughout the
Monday. The fraternity members are
ing the Kansas field is the belief of El PASO FARMERS
ing and will continue all this evening. planning to secure an Injunction the territory during the next week or
suspicion and was carefully opened.
residents of this section of the terriIt was found to contain powder, bulThe success of the event may only be against the enforcement of the regu- two, when he will visit Washing-tos-t
tory as the result of the gas well recently brought In near Dayton, Eddy
BUILD OWN CANAIS lets and matches, arranged in such
Judged by the large number of bou- lation.
and Oyster Bay for the express par- manner that when opened in the or- JUGGLED BOOKS OF
county, and which continues a flow
pose of extending an invitation to- be
quets
contest.
In
entered
the
way
dinary
the matches would Ignite
of .natural gas with strong pressure
present duiing the Sixteenth National
As early as 8 o'clock this morning MANNING
AGAIN
powder and cause an explosion.
the
ver since It was first discovered.
1'NhhiwI to Construct Irriirrigation congress to President Roosv
Had the package reached the govSteps have already been taken for
BOOTH COMPANY little girls and boys could be seen.
even, lie confidently believes that be
gation Dltoliem and Build llleo
ernor and had he opened it in the
dunned in their
further prospecting and it is believed
GETS IN TROUBLE will be able to bring back to New
ordinary way there Is little doubt but
trie Line.
that the field will furnish natural gaa
clothes and with the products of their
Mexico will him the president's ac
that he would have been blown to llljr Goiito, lYsli
In quantity and quality sufficient to
ceptance of the invitation and
and Sml Corpora- flower gardens in their arms, making
pieces. Because of a threat made
light and heat most of the New MexEl Paso, Sept. 12. The fanners of
of the chief executive of sa
their way to the display room at the Chock racier Roat Denver Hotels,
tion Was Ilndly Mismanaged.
ico cities and to offer cheap fuel as the El Paso valley, Joining with tho against him since he Inaugurated the
nation that he will slop one day ha
against violations
of
the
crusade
to
tfuildiugn.
Went
Auto
an
club
and
Flowers
all
of
Hired
kinds.
an inducement for big factories.
business men of this city, have orAlbuquerque during the congoss whtl
closing law at Atlantic City,
Chicago. Sept. 12. Revelations of colors aud shapes were collected by
Clieyeuue.
The find was accidental. The well ganized for mutual benefit. A con- Sunday
on his way to the Pacific coast.
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mail
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nature
a
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over
tho
in
for
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Si
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is located on a desert claim of
vention was held here several days has been carefully watched, and when lic today regarding the failure of A. prizes will bo distributed
The governor will take with him. the
sums
in
acres, two miles east and south of ago, largely attended by farmers and
James G. Manning, recently Jailed lnvltat on engraved on a solid gold,
dolexplo
containing
package
the
&
million
Co.,
the
the
twelve
anging
piece
Booth
gold
a
from
Ros-well.
Dayton, and fifty miles south of
here on account of check troubles p.ate to be presented to the president
business men, and preliminary steps
w as found it aroused the suslar fish, game and seed corporation to a silver filt-cepiece. The three and more recently released on bond. on
The land is now owned by Mrs. taken toward bettering farm condi- sives
behalf of the Irrigation congress.
and
a
postal
officials,
picions
the
of
of
was
In
hands
placed
the
large
which
display
room
the
the
of
tables
in
J. E. Piatt, who contracted some time tions and transportation methods. A they decided to open it There is receiver Thursday.
but held to the grand, but held to and the citizen of the territory.
comvery
the
That
buiUilng
were
to
laden
club
the
ago for a well to be drilled, with the committee has been appointed to begrand Jury, Is again In trobule,
It 1 believed In ofUcial circles here
to be no clue to the sender.
pany's books have been Juggled for edge with the most beautiful speci the
according to a hotel paper of Den that President Roosevelt will ' visit
idea of securing artesian water to gin the preliminary work looking to- said
displayed
however,
sender,
extending
at
The
back
least
three
period
a
part
ever
mens
of
seen
this
in
flowers
Irrigate the tract. The well was put ward the construction of an electric ghastly humor. On a piece of paper years
ver. It says:
New Mexico because of his express
is charged In a circular sent out of the country.
down to a depth of 866 feet and some line from this city to Pabens. The in the package was written: "Please
The hotel fraternity especially and desire to attend the opening of the
set
bankers,
also
who
interested
by
asters,
nastur
They
represented
public in general are warned to
water was found but not enough to purpose of the association is to ac notify us promptly of any change In forth
conCommercial
that the company's statement tiums, cosmos, marigolds, petunias. the
Irrigate the 820 acres. Mrs. Eddy complish the following things:
be on the lookout for a man regis gress at San Francisco October a iix
your
address."
postofflce
deducted
been
$1,200,000
had
morning
peas,
roses,
shows
dahlias,
sweet
tering: as J. G. Manning, of New
then contracted for the well, to be
interested, and
First. The owners of land in the
from the liabilities and the books glories, coxcombs, verbenas, snap York, but whose real name Is sup- which he is greatly
drilled deeper, intending to have it El Paso valley will build their own
stop off for a
on the return trip-tJuggling
by
to
daisies,sliullu'
balance
made
klulas,
carnations.
rakoua,
Cyrus
Bur
Newoomb'
be
put dov.. to 1,020 feet.
to
posed
extending
delay,
system
without
canal
Texas. While
in
time
hunt
short
and
By reason of sweet aiyssums, golden glows, four
INTERESTING
TRIP
column.
asset
of
the
roughs.' formerly
of Marshalltown,
At a depth of 847 feet a good show? sixty miles if necessary, and take the
this manipulation it is alleged the o'clocks, phlos, and Ituth Sandy Boone and Des Moines, Iowa. This no official intimation ha been give
ing of oil was found and the drillers certificates of the government in payout that the president would make the
company has been able to float paper brought a specimen of sunflower
be an erecting engl trip it la believed that he will evencontinued to a depth of 1,005 feet, ment, to apply later on the annual
MAY BE ARRANGED that otherwise would not be accepted. which measured over 13 inches ia man claims to
Westlnghouse
Electrical
neer
for
the
encountering oil sand. At that depth assessments for water rights under
The members of the Booth family i.kmcter. Another rare blossom wat companies, and claims to have done tually decide to do it and that the
the first indication of gas appeared in the Kio Grande project.
invitation from New Mexico. will help
are said to be In no way Involved in tl.e cottou flower,
n.lu Ci.- - -r a'u considerable
work erecting power
drillers
water
will
and
the
the'
in
ra
lroad
electrical
bubbles
Second. An
two very largo plants in the southern part of the in this decision for the reason that
Towns Slioultl Get Busy and the questionable transactions and to Lloyd Lee .xhloit-d
continued to a depth of 1,020 feet be built down the valley at least 35 Arizona
have been the heaviest losers by the bunches 'f grap.j which tney had state. He Is wanted f r heating a the president's interest In reclamation
11 x Itinerary of Excursion
at which a strong flow of gaa was miles, and probably fifty miles; the
mismanagement of others in whom grown on viin-- jiveu to them by their hotel bill at the Oxford hotel, passing of arid lands will give him an opporOougreag.
From
least
at
found.
land owners will subscribe
tunity at Albuquerque to see the rethey reposed confidence.
father some time ago. While no prize bad checks on several Denver busi sults
the
at
construction,
of reclamation work and the
The And was made about six weeks half the cost of
display
is
is offered for fnii, the
The board of control of the Irriganess men, and for Beveral minor mis- progress the territory ha made dur
ago but Mr. and Mrs. Piatt kept the rate of $2 to 3 per acre, payable in
shows
mention
especial
and
worthy
of
of,
he
congress
deluged
letters
heard
Is
with
last
When
tion
demeanors.
were
twenty monthly Instalments.
matter a stjeret as well as they
GUGGENHEIM WINS
what can be done by the younger gen rented a machine in Denver to take ing his administration.
Third. A petition will be immedi from the southwest especially from
Should he make the trip he will
able. This was accomplished with
The fact that many of the him to Cheyenne, abandoning both
eration.
itinerary
of
asking
for
the
Arizona,
taxpayers
necessary
among
to let ately circulated
the
difficulty as it was
reach New Mexico probably between.
outskirts
on
were
the
reraised
afexhibits
there,
driver
into
that
excursion
proposed
the
the
machine
and
prethe
county
of city and valley, urging the
the gas flow at night in order to
SEATS IN CONVENTION of the city, where good ground is ter securing money in Cheyenne on October 1 and 4. and If he decide t
congress adjourns. All
will
vent it frow blowing the casing out commissioners to submit to the voters gion after the towns want
scurce and water must be carried to the strength of his statements that he come here the entire territory
Into
be
important
the
of the well, and the noise it made a proposal to issue $250,000 in bonds
turn out and give him a rousing rethe
from
a
bucket
garden
with
of
the
sheriff
route.
The
machine.
cluded
the
in
owned
the
could be heard for miles around. This to complete the main valley highway,
alias ception.
Of course stops will be made upon Colorado Senator May be Ablo to Put pump, makes the displays much more Denver
believes Burroughs.
naturally brought inquiries but the Fourth. The El Paso Valley De invitation
Inquiries have been received here
understanding
by
appreciated
those
accomplished
ascongress
an
be
to
Manning.
but
until
the
Today.
In
Through
Denver
Slate
owners of the well evaded them as velopment association is to be formed,
from Phoenix in regard to the presigrowth.
In
their
up,
difficulties
traces
of
across
the
party
having
ran
is
made
crook,
and
sembles,
the
best they could and although rumors membership to be open to all who are
One little man, Adams Arellanos, him at different points all the way dent's visit and the people of Arizona
Itinerary cannot be decrept out occasionally it has been interested In the problem of valley the route and
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12. The Re residing on Went Cromwell avenue, Is from
him to visit them. An effort
probably
upon.
route
Prescott, A r. zona, to Denver. want
The
termined
only within the past few days that development.
will be madu to have him Inspect tha
publican state convention met here d.seiviiig .'I if pcclal credit for his The description
wan
Is
a
given
of
railway
to
by
Fe
Santa
will
be
the
th-morning and Lieutenant Gover- display, wi'rii a hough not much for weighing about
the value of the find became Known.
15 pounds, light Tonto project If he comes west.
Phoenix and from there by the South- nor Harper
One night the gaa accidentally caught
was made temporary beauty, represented
or complexion, medium
the
fruits
light hair, live
Paso,
to
El
ern
eastward
Pacific
lire and the blaze it made before it GRANT COUNTY MAN
He will be succeeded by moiitlis of hard labor, as little Adams feet, eight inches high, ami has quite
where the train will take the rails of chairman.Work
permanent
could be extinguished cau.sed much
the
when
Hubert
is slightly crippled and stated that the a noticeably loud voice "when talk- BRYAN POTS HEARST
the Santa Fe again. Of course there organization
comment and eventually led to the
is made The forenoon eround was
.e bad and he was ing.
trip
Garnd
Mill
to
the
be
side
the
SHSt THRUUGil HEA9 Canyon over the Santa Fe's branch
Importance of the discovery being
was occupied with the np. forced to carry water for their lrrlga
"
Mr. Hagenmelster. chief clerk at
IN ANANIAS CLUB,
made known.
"
ei.i
tion for some little distance. Hie ex
line, for that Is the greatest wonder
St. Janus hotel, was telling a
tho
The owner of the well Immediately
adjourned
convention
the
routine
and
and
marigolds
pretty
comprised
representative
this
dibit
Bulletin
of
all.
Hotel
organized a company, secured pos- IliN Wife Returns to lloue to Find
2 o'clock.
cosmos and was greatly commented morning that when he came to DenIt the delegations so desire, stops until
session of surrounding laud and got
Guggenheim delegates were upon.
Tho
Toil
Vnuble
to
Dying
and
Hint
by
trips
car
will
be
ver from the Alvarado hotel in Albu- Commoner Intimate tin I iKllH'"un4.
for
other
made
A
exhibition.
in shape for
the i well
heada
and
slate
Owing to the lateness of the chrys querque, New Mexico, some two
..
.
,1.1
i
riuge or horseback to the ancient In- seated from Denver
IJwl Wlien He Tokl of a TradQ.
of Accident.
n
maiuo ino
pipe- was- pui auwo I...
U
Dy jes. r. ajcjjoua.u
10. B..anthemums und cosmos, anotner ex months ago, Manning was In Jail
dian pueblos and the petrified forests. ......
.
eight-inc- h
1. ....
t.
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r.
pise to keep the water
t.
hu
iiM
in.l
tlnu
1111
UCtil
"J
hibit of these two favorit. lowers will there for passing a worthless check
Cumberland,. Md.. Sept. 12. ConSliver City, N. M , Sept. 12. An- Another Interesting place will be tne tuf "
from the gas and the piping arranged
be made at the same place In about of 309. Friday Manning went Into tinuing his campaign eastward WiK
of Presqjtt,
mountains
so the gaa could be burned. When drew J. Steele, or "Jack' Steele, as beautiful
three weeks' time,
the St. James and shaking hands with Ham J. Bryan arrived here this mornU was l.ghteU It made an awe inspir- he was known, is duad as the result wiiere a branch of the Santa Fe funs
Alanv of the young folks who were Mr. Hagenmelster told him the mat- ing
TWO BTHAMKILS COLLI 1K.
He was accompanied from
ing sight and taased great excite of a pistol shot through the head, into hleh altitudes bv a switchback.
Seattle, Sept. 12. The Puget Sound represented on the tables with small ter had all been straightened "P- Said Wheeling by John T. McOraw, nay
ment,
and tnu manner in which he was shot From Phoenix, automobiles maka the Navigation
- d .splay of their favorite flower were
Chlpsteamer
company's
and
trouble
fellows'
big
was
Ro
and
It
to
another
osivelt
dam
the
tlonal committeeman from West Virother ompanies have been formed. is unexplained. Steele resided In the run
basion in a day. returning the pewa, en route for victoria, coinaeu in attendance most of the day. The that ha was in no wise to blame ginia, whose guest he will be tomorand land for miles around the well western part of this county, lie re- - Tonto
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bound
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Sentinel
t
Judg.a
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steamer
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,t:iv.
with
It.
for
row at Doer Park. Crowds assembled
an d went
uvured und will be pros turned home about du--has
When he was sent,to Jail In Albu- at stations along the road throughout
On the Southern Paolllc are Inter- - this port from Dog Fish bay In Seat ;ifi, rnoon to award the prizes to the
pected. A number of other wells will, into u,e house his wife being in the
heavy
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straightmorning
a
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v
s
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children:
tie
his
Kl
th
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left
to
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while
st
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the night and made noisy demonstrabe put dow n and an enort made to yurd. She heard a shot and rushed
Old fog. The Sentlneia DOW was (pariir ...ii n K,.ninii!rer. H. S. Lithgow, It. ened circumstances and the Masonic tions.
determine the size of the field andjnito the hou.se to f nd her hu.'band and across the ltlo Grande in The
W,
reW.
were
passengers
In
and
Stuart
relatives
James
Ilryan,
D.
In.
W.
to
Her
stove
her
lodge
wonders.
there aent
When asked this morn'ng regardthe 'mount and quality of the gas dying, wiih a bullet hole through his Mexico are iriigJtion Elephant
Iiutte moved to the Chippewa and the veseei McDonald, whilo the Civic Improve
Iowa.
ing the statement made atAtlanta
head. It is thought that he accident- - lust stop would be at
available.
prizes
snipfor
Manning
was
committee
sooety's
Beauls
Inter
West
the
was
at
beached
time
m.nt
At that
and the Leasburg dam. where the
last night by W. R. Hearst that Bryan
The full pressure of the gas is not aiy discharged the revolver while
JS. 000. 000. yards. The Sentinel's passengers were fer flowers grown by the children Is ested in some kind of a piano player four months ago, asked him to sup- - .
spending
but a pressure of 85 pounds moving it from his pocket, and a government
Mrs.
M.
himSterling.
anyway
represented
continued
Med.er.
Chipi'Wa
Mrs.
D.
W.
In
the
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All
detail
venture
landed and
this will he maimed out
port Bryan for the presidency, prom--Isln- g
to t!ie ineh has been maintained with suicide theory Is not entertained, as
w w KiroiiK. Mrs. K. Newcomber self to be a member of such a conand on to Victoria. No one was hurt.
,
his support for Hearst in
.there was no appaient cause for him when the congress assembles delethe was only partly turned on.
Mrs. Wm. Dryce, Mrs. N. IS. Field and cern.
then It will be the time for the
Bryan declared the statement "absor- -,
The sight at tle well is inspiring. tl, luke his life.
officers
These
S.
Cromwell.
O.
get
Mrs
buy,
ISOKKAI.IS OAI'SFD TKOI'BI.K,
Kates from the southwest to
lutely false."
The well is capped and arranged so
Chicago, Sept. 12. The prediction are elected for the ensuing year aim
for excursions and side trips are no
h
pipe can be made to
that a
was
In
l.
that
FALLACIES
committee
BRYAN
it was this
parts of the work of the board of f Dr. John A. Hrashear. of
carry the current of gas either
ANOOTIKIl PfTTKIllltG
SAVES SISTER
charge of affairs during the contest
That is for the delegates 1(Urg. that the aurora borealls
RICH MN SKNSATIOV
to the side of the well and
magnetic
today.
and representatives from el yesterday would cause
from the derrick, or up through a
Set. IS. Andrews Klo.
Pittsburg,
today
TO
LABOR
DANGER
exhibits
who
entered
by
Those
FROM WAIERY G.iAVE tlie southwest will have to do the- disturbances was confirmed today
similar pipe to a point a safe distance
man. III, aged 24 years, a grandson
unmost of the talking. Therefore, ev- telegraph companies. Yesterday aft- were the following, and to theirlarge,
above the top of the derrick. At thai
of Andrew Kloman. the partner tt
er)- community In that section should ernoon and Bgaln last night wires east tiring efforts is due the three
end of either of these pipes the gas.
Andrew Carnegie in the pioneer Iron
load up one of its members with a and north of Chicago were down an h. nvily laden tables of sweet smelling
12.
position
me burning gas Hi- - Comes to the lttx-ucan be lighted.
Sept.
Cincinnati,
The
and steel business, was found shot
WIhii tilie lecture for the sole purpose of orga- offl- - posies:
Esther Crawford, Paul Mohn, of ftie present administration
f'egraph
the
more
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hour
and
makes a Maine 25 to 30 feet long
and shoulder on
lulls into Ion main With
cause to the au- - Flora Chess, Ceelle Cantul, Marlon Judge Taft on the labor question is through the head
grand excursion.
This
nizlng
the
the
attribute
cials
and probably ten feet in diameter
boulevard early today. He wa
Teddy Dear.
Carles, Ruth Sandy, Louise Watson, to be made the special subject of Grant
would form one large committee on rora.
the side,1
when turned on through
hurried to the hospital In a critical
Maynard,
Pedro Ozuna. Maurine
the vide and with proper leadership,
pipe.
At the top a "T" Joint has
In the campaign by Os- condition.
Relative claim that he
Sprlngited, May consideration secretary
Master George Sinithers, the young many delegates would be induced to
been put on the upright pipe, and
commerce
MCK APPOINTS TAGOAUT. de- - Vlnce Shorn, Helen
of
car Straus,
was
Ttetlm of a highwayman. The
Chicago, Sept. 12. H. fore his
Willie. Chexter Lee, Floyd Die, Al- -- and labor, who with T. V. Powderly, policetheare
Join In this excursion.
there is little difference in the ap- - son of Manager Sinithers of the A
not ready to
this
CartMargaret
Kansas City and La Junta were parture for the east today to attend tvrta Hawthorne,
peaianee of the flames on each side varado, proved himself a hero this
immigration service, called on
of
Kloman wn employed by
Vorli tatn Oemorratle con- llerlha .sninon. Jennie nam". Taftthetoday. They spent some little theory.
of the Joint compared with the flame morning by saving his little sister both heard from this morning wun
tuo Carnegie Steel company.
M artha
Stupe, Meyer Bteriv Jennie time with him,
at toe ooiii.in. wnen the wen is Marguerite from drowning in the llsts of ihe delegates appoliite by venthm Chairman Mack announced
the camburi ed at either place the noise is fountain at the hotel. The little g rl the respective mayors of each town. the appointment of former N'ntion-- 1 Long, Frlda Stupe, Oeorg Stupe, paign.
ONK PF.AD IX RAH Will.
den telling. ery mueh like the roar of had a Teddy bear and a boat and was Those appointed by Mayor George f al Chairman Thomas T. Taggart. ofjf,, orge White, Rob. Blsbee, Evelynrs
"I regard the Bryan fallacies as
Tr'nidad, Colo.. Sept. 12. In a race
steam when a loe motive Is being p.aylng on the side of the fountain. La Junta to attend the congre.-- s as Indiana, as hea l f the Commercial- y(,x, Dorothy Brown, Inu'a MeClur-Trnvele- more dangerous to labor than any war
between Mexicans and Italians
Helen Hilton, Adams Arellanes, other element of the campaign," said
John
association af the Demo"blown off." This imise can be heard Gripping the bear in one hand and delegates were as follows:
which was waged for more than an
Pauline Keller, Bowman Williams, Al- - Straus when leaving.
plainly at Dayton, two and a half taking the boat in ithe other, she Johnson, C. S. Sleley. F. T. Lewis F. crutie national committee.
hour at Morley, a mining camp ten
Borr idalle,
Learned,
Pauline
miles a Any. To be present when the leaned over to piace the boat in the A. Drown and R. A. Steen. The dele'( has. Boatright.
miles "west of here early this mornElizabeth Twelve-NeCLKAIUNG HOlsi: I1WKS.
well is burning
satisfies the most water. She lost her balance and over gates from Kansas City, appointed by
another per.
thaw r.icrs a rnwfii; K. ing, one man was killed, and
Sept.
12.
York.
The st ite-- 1 trees, Rebeora Borrarai!rt. Cecil
skeptical. It eve,, frightens some. Itiehe went, head first into the water. Mayor W. W. Crittenden are the folseveral
haps fatally wounded
PoughkeepaJo, Sept. 12. Harry
lowing: W. F. Shelton. frank K.
of clearing house banks for the car. I Lena Ksplnosa. Genevlve Rolley.
M aster George heard his sister seream
U tremendous.
reThe sorlety distributed flowers In Thaw will be transferred Monday more Injured. The fight was the
The excitement has spread up and and ran to the rescue. Marguerite Lott, J. r.orlght, W. P. Borland, J. week shows that they holt $51.9!2.- more than the requirements fr;the spring and announced that prizes from the Duchess county Jail to the sult of a long standing feud. grow-In- ?
dow n the valley and Dayfon Is the was fished out more dead than alive P. Wagner, George H. Forsee and J.
out of a rivalry in the mines.
Is
Mr. Borland
the the J5 per cent reserve rulej. a de- - would be given to the children who Jail at White Plains, in West Chester
center of Interest. A town company hut iie stlil clung to the Teddy and L. Lombard.
dead man la Cas mere Casta,
ha? been formed and has bought the the boat. The guests of the big hotel Democratic nominee for Congre- - crease of 17 632 125 In the prP"r" produced the best flowers as results county, under the order Issued by Su- - The
w hll.i
Joe Martinez Is the worst I
tint, ate oash reserve
as comparel ..r their own work. The building will , preme tonri justice anus at a
property
of the Pinasco Townslte have agreed to give the young man a fmni that district.
open this even'ng it that anyone clal term in th! city today.
W. W. Follett. consulting engineer with last week.
company. Consisting of 350 lots. twen. tife saving medal.
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A farmer near Etancia ha 2,000
of cabbage which will average
head
5. .i
WILLIAM P. BROGAN nine pounds
each.
PXESIULNT
MANAGING EUITOK
n
league
A branch of the
orforty-on- e
been
an
members
with
UM
M
ItllTION HATES.
ganize,! at Portal".
$5.00
7ar hy niall In alliance
Home brewed beer will be on tap
Omm wonth by mnll
50 in Las Vegas soon, a brewery having
Omm iKxith by carrtar within rttj limit
.60 been started by local and Milwaukee
capital.
seoon.t-clasp
a
Entered
i.mci. at tlie lVmtofTice of Alhiiuoorqiic, N. SI.,
act oi (.XHifirvNi oi .MarcJi S, 1879.
C'lovls Is attempting to Influence the
Methodists to locate a college In tht
nly Illustrated rtntly
In Nev Mexico ami Hie bent ail- - town. It is claimed that $250, Ol)f will
at Maine amlluni of tlx? Noutlivtcst.
be spent on college buildings where-eve- r
the church decides to have the
rauc AMtt grKitgi-is:
cttiaen
college.
'. ho lending Itepuhllcnn dally ami wwklj iirvs,ixT of the Soutliwewt.
Tb advocate of Kcpublicaii principles una the "Square Deal."
The Logan Irrigation and Commercial club has been organised anu will
ALBVQ lKKQ I E CITIZEN HAS:
send two delegates to the Irrigation
The flnewc riilMI Job
In New Mexico.
The club plans to arrange
coi.greus.
Tbe latent rvjiorta by Associated IVess
Auxiliary News Scrvlee.
f..r the iriKation of 100 000 acres of
land adjoining the town.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."
Nearly every school In the terriSTATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
tory announces that it starts this
Wa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and term's work with "the largest enavnsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
rollment in its history," which might
go to show that the territory Is rapidly lining up with homeseekers who
are of the right kind.

VV.
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KICkllk

Anti-Saloo-

nevu'r

aj

Does a tree

Now

thlak? asks a German scientist,
is a brick walk?

a proposition as why

is' tbe time.

This

Why is It that the mere mention of water, these
ni memories oi municipal ownership 7

Is

REGARDING

The new fall hats are with us and from a mere masculine standpoint,
mo uiu sierry wiuows looa UKe thirty cents.
So Larrazolo is taking a rest. That probably explains the absence of
taoae "enthusiastic receptions ' he used to get.

' MINES

are trying to carry Illinois. There is an old saying
..mi ivun imii in wntre angeis iear to ireaa, etc.
It Is evidently grating somewhat on the Democrats to hear that the
.nepuoucan
ne Democrats

European Commission Will
Visit Centers of Mining and
Report on Conditions.

campaign fund la in a healthy condition.

Reports of forest fires in the northwest Indicate that the Democrats
nave extended the-l- speaking Itinerary to that section.
r

The only thing lacking to promote Interest In the Democratic campaign
m mis lerruury is me rea ink on the campaign fund book.
.ucjr

m.ilj

mo

Washington, Sept. 12. The general
public will be deeply interested In
the findings of the commission of Eu- r i ean mine experts, w ho have begun
their tour of the typical mining centers of the United States, under the
escort of J. A. Holmes, chief of the
technological branch of the geologi
cal survey.
The European commission consists
of Carl Meissner of Germany, Victor
Wattayne of Belgium, and Captain
Desborough of Great Britain, who are
the head of the mining service of
tltli respective aovei v;n.ent.
Germany, England and Belgium
have taken an advanced stand In the
r titter of protecting the workers In
coal mines. Each of these countries
experiment sta
has had an
tion for some time, while the United
States, where "2,300 lives were lost
last year, very recently established
one.
In the three European countries named mine fatalities have been
reduced to a minimum by the enprotective
of adequate
forcement
measures. So the United States au
thorities. In view of the tremendous
loss of life In coal mine disasters, has
gone to them for information and ad.

mese new aeroplanes seem to be smashing records all right.
seem io smasn most or tneir working parts In doing ao.

wny not club Andrews Into writing another letter? There's nothing
viiiB jnrniy ui testimonials wnen it is up to you to deliver the goods
JaU
WW.

One hundred and sixty thoasand dollars from one session of Congress,
Indicates pretty thoroughly that Bernalillo county will vote for Andrews

irw

Jersey woman was round dead covered with Jewels. She had
orownea nerseu in a take. Most of us would have soaked the Jewels and
lived a while loager.
An Albuquerque

woman has gone demented because ahe believed ahe
u.u mrgo sum ox money ngnt at tnis time too when the rest
of us are
apendlng all we have for the Irrigation congress.
With two uch raen as George Curry and Vf. H. Andrew, in wnrV
for statehood this territory will be admitted to the union at the next session
of Congress. Vote for Andrews. We have Curry.
More weeds have been cut on vacant lots this week than In years past
Albuquerque is cleaning house for her visitors and the Job Is Incidentally
improving the looks of the city about fifty per cent.
Mr. Larraaolo Is not now a "Noble Spaniard or pure Castlllan blood."
He Is now canvassing the northern counties where Noble Spaniards are not
In ao much demand as they were in the Pecoa valley.

Issuing Democratic campaign sheets twice a day from Its office, supporting Bryan, opposing Andrews and damning the party, keeps the great
Republican Journal rather busy these days But It gets the money.
Governor Curry i taking the gold Invitation to the president, asking
him to attend the Irrigation congress. If anybody can Induce the president to visit us, it is Governor Curry. The Citizen believes that Mr. Roosevelt will be on hand, no matter how busy he is, or the secret
service officials will have to lock Curry up.'
President Roosevelt Is a good shot, yet he never aim without his
eyeglasses. Nearly all the leading oculists in the world have sent
aids
to sight. It is aald he hss received In the last six or seven years him
as many
as S00 pairs of spectacles, from the aristocratic rlmlesa plncenea to the
green goggle and the smoked-glas- s
from sympathetic
opticians. He is rarely seen without his glasses. In fact, they seem to
have grown upon his broad, rather short, and somewhat bulbous nose. Not
even his ftnee-takin- g
horse can shake them off. He always
them
shooting, a most unusual thing; and It Is a matter of history thatwears
Isn't
a quicker or better shot In America with a rltle. A rough rliler there
once
"The president, though almost blind without his glasses, Is the greatest said:
shot
in the world considering that handicap."
While this city ha always been noted for Its law abiding qualities yet
to place at least a dozen additional officers on duty during the Irrigation congress, Is a wise provision. These me,, should not be in uniform
They should be placed on duty In plain clothes and should devote their
time to keeping a close surveillance on all suspicious looking characters.
The people of Albuquerque can greatly aid the police department by using
more than ordinary care. When going down town at night, every one
should see to it thst the home left alone, is securely locked and all windows closed and fastened, it is not likely thut there will be any great
amount of pilfering done but upon an occasion when the city is to be tilled
to overflow with thousands of visitors, it is not unlikely that a few enter-pris.n- g
crooks will Join the throng.
Locally, this'city Is absolutely
from dangerous characters and any crime, will likely be the result of free
outsiders who come here to ply their calling, dining the carnival. Judging
from the pat. the police depart merit will do in ,uly ami the oflicis should
Jiave the
of the people.

the plan

There i, m.,re cheulng sum cl wed in New York City than In anv
city in proportion to the nnmt icr o: inhabit nit in th:s country.
This
Jiccounts in a large measure fir the in tii
d.vl.lcii.ls the American chicle
!
- tile treatment
trust is paying to its stockhol lei
rhritry
of mcn- lai (iisoriier-- . A p:svchi itrlst is one who d. Votes his time tl the tfe
.nt
f these diorieis
askei one .f them why so many New Yorkers chew
Kuril. Noise, my Inn; iclse " he said
"New York Is such a n,.Uv r.l ...
It Is driving the whole population of thN
particularly those of Manhattan, into a Mate of nervousness. Chewing
U simply a safety valve.
The man who W i hewing num is taking the only method his subconscious'
thinking arrangement knows of to relieve the condition. (Jet Into a
y
train. You'll lind half the pas-- , ngerts In the train chewing gum. There
- a
b.z.-half
every
of
automatic
It on
venders
"f
station platform. It
hi infernally noisy in the subway no person
talk. Just to relieve the
eardrums of the mar and rattle .,f the train the patron victims chew gum.
n the old .1 iys before we In
a subway there was comparatively
gum chewing. The elevate. I roads weie no sy enough, the Lord knows, little
but
they were n. tiling compared to the subway.
I
may be taken as an alarmist
or a faddist but I really believe that my practice bas materially increased
since the opening of the subway. Kv.-rweek or SO we
a scare head
story to the effect that insanity is on the increase. There Is no doubt about
ng
be
this
true and there are a var'ety of reasons for W. One of the principal reasons is noixe." Vew Yojk Telegraph.

One of nur young men Is studying
It is more remunerative than bothering with the teeth of
man or woman and then there Is no
bark coming if a tooth hangs fire.
When he completes his course he will
open an of lice In El raso. Sierra
County Advocate.
dog dentistry.

Pan Marc'al Is wondering what to da

IN VOLUNTARY

CONSENT.

By Jolui Henry Neiiliausor.

It was a bright June morning and
Lake Erie had never annenrerl
more calm and beautiful and at peace
with the balance of the world.
"A fine day to go fishing," suggested the older man.
"Splendid!" replied the younger
man.
The two men stepped into the boat.
"Who'll do the rowing?" asked the
older one.
"You," replied the younger on.
vice.
"Can t you row ?"
may
It
be
stated
In this connection
"Never rowed much,'1 the older one
that one of the underlying causes for confessed. "I'm not much
of a sudEuropean
success
of the
nations or.ihe
In this work Is that their mine inThe younger man
the oars in
spectors are armed with authority to lila hands and began took
to pull a long,
they
find
moment
mine the
close
steady stroke. The boat glided over
anything essentially wrong, ordering the smooth surface of the water to a
every man out of it and causing the distance of about one mile
a half
arrest of the superintendent. Messrs. from the shore. There they and
anchored.
Welssner, Desborough and Wattayne The breeze was now blowing
almost
are expert mechanical engineers and directly from the west. Tho fishing
receive big salaries for their responsi- was quite satisfactory.
ble work.
'If only that breeze would shift to
France Is not represented on the the northwest
or north," the younger
commission for the reason that the man mused to himself, "then
I would
French government is in much the be all to the good!"
same position as our own in this mat.
They had been fishing for one hour
ter, having only recently established Just as a gust of wind
the north
a mine experiment station. Until two west, accompanied withfrom
a heavy swell,
years ago France had not realized the blew across
the lake and tossed the
necessity for such an establishment. boat
France was awakened by the disaster
Good." exclaimed the younger man
at Courrlerart. where 1,000 miners aloud,
with a diabolical twinkle in his
lost their lives as the result of a coal
dust explosion. Up to that time, ap"Good?" responded the older one.
parently, the French mining experts "I should say bad! We're
going to
had never believed that coal dust have a storm. Let's pull for the
would explo.ie.
hore."
While the itinerary of th commis"No hurry," answered the younger
sion has not yet been completed. It Is
Known that its members will visit ev.
"Yes, there Is need to hurry!" said
ry typical co al tinning region in the the older one. "See
that black cloud
liiited State and possibly look Into In the north? It looks
treacherous to
other types of mines. They will cer- nip. You never know what old Lake
tainly visit the ioft coal region of Erie will do."
Illinois and will go as far west as
The surface was already broken and
Manna. Wyo., where an explosion ocbe whltecnps were Innumerable. The
curred five months ago and killed sev w'nd Was blowing, the boat was rock- old
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LUMBER

wiici her our hill of
Le for a chicken coop or the larp;. .t Luilchn"; in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the sanu at
lowest priors. Our Umir
weil
which
in, ikes it worth in per cent more to the builclm; than
the lamlnr on have teen buy'n. Try us.
n--

j

u--

.

u.a-U-r-

sea-oied-

SUPERIOR

HnSI STBttT,

LUMBER

.

The,
town would like to buy It but as It
Is not Incorporated mny have some
Meanwhile the
trouble doing that.
merchants want the street lights
burning at night, but dn't like to pay
for them by popular subscription.

DAILY.SHORT STORIES

te

ECONOMY

Grocers

ajout the electric light plant.

other

1

Wholesale

Six, farms were sold around Carls- -'
bad In one week and settlers are
cming In so fast the real estate deal-- ;
ers haven't time to take care of all
of them. Carlsbad expects to raise '
cnormus crops this year, the cotton
crop running about 1,500 bales, and
the rush of homeseekers is on.
j

enty persons. Conditions at this mine
were so dangerous that it was sealed
up while the bodies were still In It.
So it might properly be called a sul
phur mine. Oklahoma also doubtless
will be visited, as will the soft coal
regions of the south.
Ttie work of the federal govern
ment In this connection will be of an
advisory nature. The states have
right to regulate mining affairs, but
so far all state authorities have signified a willingness to
with
the national government and have
promised to carry out Its recommen
dations when made.
No recommendations will be made
until the channels of Information, Investigation and experimentation have
been- - exhausted.
However,
much
progress has been made already at the
Pittsburg experiment station, and the
German and Belgian experts have
highly commended the work done.
'the tour of these gentlemen will
not be a dress parade or brass band
arralr. They are here on business
and will want to see conditions as
they actually exist during operation
Only In this way can they hope to
advise Intelligently.

days, recalls unpleas- -

1

- (Incorporated)

i

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Mexico.

EXPERTS ADVISE

about as senslLle

108.

KKTT. f J.

"Kelly & Co

cretlng the dam and outlet tunnel of
Its large
reservoir, sixteen miles
northwest of Springer, fifty to. seventy-five
teams will be employed on
the work, which will take Ave months
to complete.

The government of France has notified Mr. Julius Cropas, of Gallup,
that he ought to return to his native
hind and serve out a term In the
army. As Mr. Cropas became a naturalized citizen of the United States
some ten years ago he feels that he
must decline with thanks the kind Invitation extended by his former government, and will remain In New

Tho Mountain, Valley and Plains
railroad which will run from Cimarthrough Amistad and to a point
It Is pleasing to know that at hast Bryan has a "personality." It had ron,
on the eastern border of Union counbeen suspected before.
ty, has been Incorporated for $3,000,- 000. The preliminary surveying has
way
or
your
making
you
tine
friends like
of course, Is to kick them been done
and the work of construcerery time you get a chapce.
tion is expected to begin soon.
Any one who can get Rryan money at any odds, has a sure thing
The French Land and Irrigation
Taft will be the next president.
company has let the contract for con- The Democratic handbill Rurely Isn't getting free advertising from the
aicBiesi jiepuuucan aauy in me worm.
Let us have a united Republican party.

,
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Kelly
(Incorporated)

lng and plunging and a large Wave
washed over her sidu.
"iiaul in the anchor! cried the
older man.
The younger man oh yed, but slow
ly, and apparently wk.iuut concern.
"My lucky day!" ne mused.
"I'll
win my point today. Dear old Lake

Erie!"

&. Co,
,

.

Circus Cay at Albuquerque

SATURDAY, SEPT.

1!

it-L

Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

"Hurry there!" cried the older man.
Going to fool around ail day?"
The anchor wa In and the younger
man was at the oars, but instead of
pulling frantically for the shore he
began to row toward the shores of
Canada.
Joe, are you crazy?" yelled the
older man. VTurn the oout and get
to shore damned quick or we 11 be
capsized and drowned!"
'I can swim," answered Joe.
"But I can't," shouted the oldur
one. "I'll drown!"
Mr. Itandall," said Joe, as tho
lines of determination asserted them
selves on his countenance, "Mr. Ran
dall, this is my opportunity.
You
have always avoided or ignored me
when 1 approached yon on the sub
ject which lies nearest to my heart.
You cau't walk away now!
Answer
my question!"
No time for asking or answering
Cm IPO-Circ- us
questions now; pull for the shore,
-- 100
Champions and
cried Mr. Itandall.
A large wave dashed over the side
II
of the boat and both men commenced 22 Famous Equestrians
IS Daring Asrlallata
to ball out the water.
Merry Mirthful
23
tO RmoklmBB Rough Rider
Pull tor the shore!" cried Mr. Ran
7
9
Russian
Cossacks
Sensational Squ.--orii3- s
dall.
Not until you answer me," re- 20 Astonishing Acr L. ts
died Joe.
A Complete Japanea Oirc-t"Joe, you're crazy! There cornea '
launch. For God'i sake turn the
Supsrb Garland E.--. ivcj
boat!"
you
anwser my ques
"Not until
Scores of Trained Wi fcVnitt
tion."
Herd
of Performing I 'nimnii
Yes! Yes! Yes! cried Mr. Randall.
"Thanks!" replied Joe, as he turned
Camels, Llamas and Bo:. rdicuo
the boat to meet the launch, which
Educated Seals and Ses - asu
was approaching them at top speed.
In a few minutes a rope was thrown
I io-s- cs
to the two men and In less than ten !
Thundering
.
Romtin Chart
eta
minutes the launch had towed them to i
shore. The fight had been strenuous,
Trtinsd lupcrifcd Arabian Stall!
the men were drenched but they were
Xv Te a
Oply Lady Japanese Artists
now on land and safe.
"Mr. Randall," said Joe, "I enID Shetland rory Bt
dangered your life, but you never
r-m
would answer me, and I could wait no
r- m
ft m
longer. Will you forgive me?"
"Joe," replied Mr. Randall, as lie
took his hand, "I forgive you. You
must not think that I hold anything
'
...
,
N.H
.l-- l
"S .
against you, and I'd rather give my
daughter to you than to any other
'
young man I know, but, Joe, you
t..--,
,
f
1
i"
never will know what It la to give a
daughter away until you once have
one of your own. All I ask of you is
"if 'InU I. a.
that you be good to Marie."
ha.fc
I. ?
The two men walked away,
the one a trifle sad over his loss,
the other happy over his gain.
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NOTH'R POIt PUBLICATION.

Land Office at anta Fe. N. M
August JSth. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
rd Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
nled notice of his Intention to make
rlnai live year proof tn support of hit
cralm
Entry
viz: Homestead
No
05S made Aug. IS. 190S, for the
1
Lots
and 2. N4 Shi NEtt. and N'H

JGRAND SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE

NB.
Section 24. Township
SS

11 N.. Range
and that said proof will be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albuquerque, N. M., on October Uth,
5

K..

1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, via:
Juan Qutlerrea. of San Pedro. N.
M: Francisco Montex, of San Pedro,

..v

xf':- -

Jose

2'

1L1;ra0ra

0,,S:iVPedr0-fo-

que, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

r

400 Horses and

500 People

50 Cages of Rare and Cosily Wild Animals,
Funny

Clowns-2- 0.

42

Double-Lengt-

h

10

30 a.m

wkt

I
f

R.

rcim-ingl-

i

to.
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70 0 New and Novel Featui
Bring the whole family to our tre
and fit them out with da nty, reliable
shoes for this season. If you mention aaythlng we have not got we
will c t It for you. Swell new style
dress-u- p
.hoes. Rerulsr Uses for
work day. W aim to please an!
satisfy. C. Uay'a Shoe Store, SI 4
Y.'est Central avenue.

'

They Take the
"I have used Dr.
FMl'.s for many years
satisfaction. They U
of stomach, liver an
fuss or friction," aa
of Plttsfleld, Vt.
factory at all d'ug a'
Subscribe for The

y

J
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1.1
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.r!:,,v,t.
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Bradley, S. E. Vlsellch,
E. Blood, A. J. Devlin,
H. Asplnwall, Charles C. Brandt. J.
A. Peterson, J. B. McCoy. I. J. Imel,
L".
C. Drollette, L. G. Stevens, Bert
German, Charles C. 8pahr, S. H. Anderson, G. P. Clarke, John Tlerney.
11. Schick. J. D. Murphey.
P. A.
Bailey, Oscar Gabriel, 11. Brown, 8.
Powers, George Thomas, John Franklin, B. O. Lynch E. M. San Jule, Gallup; F. lityers, John Ells, William
Handy, Mr. liuick, Clyde Hopping,
Walter Myers, Erio Blomuuist, Percy
Ross. Hoy Benedict, William Hartley,
J. Gatchell, J. B. Probus, C. C. Wig-leJohn Cleghorn.
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the depot. Amid the munlc of the
band, showers of rice, old shoes, bells,
horns and all manner ot charivari ac
companlments they gave the young
couple a farewell reception. Mr. and
Mrs. Scull will spend a few weeks
visiting points In California and will
then be at home to their friends at
Los Angeles, at The Dalle, where
they will reside.
The bride was attired In a white
satin chiffon wedding gown, trimmed
with filet lace and wore a veil. Mrs.
Jose E. Chaves wore a handsome
Paris silk genadine gown, over a pale
green slip. Miss Sloan, ot Santa Fe,
was gowned In a beautiful Paris mull
worn over yellow silk, while the male
member of the party wore conventional evening suits.
Upon the return of the company
from the train, Colonel and Mrs. Ber
ger invited me guests, numuenns
over fifty, to their home, where the
remainder of the evening was spent.
Refreshments were served. The home
of the bride was very beautifully
deorated In white and gold with cut
flowers and emllax.
Mr. and Mrs. Scull were the recipients of many beautiful presents
from their friends, among which
were a number of handsome cut glass
I
dishes.

Motiu-zunIlall The principal so- -l
clal event scheduled for the week ot
Irrigation congress, ai well as the
largest und moat delightful affair ot
the year in New Mexico and Arlsona
society circles the seventh annual
Montezuma ball will be given at the
Alvarado hotel in Albuquerque on Friday evening, October S, 1808.
The executive committee hue been
In session marly every evening dur- ing the past week, with the result that
a

preliminary arrangements

are

pro-

At an enthusgressing satisfactorily.
iastic meeting held last evening memcombers of the reception and floor
mittees were appointed, and preparations for a number of novel features
will be Introduced In connection with the ball were considered.
Announcement will be made of the
aneda.1 features later.
One of the strongest feature of the
the
affair will be muaic furnished byllegl-menorchestra from the Eighteenth Mexico,t,
the band of Chihuahua,
obtained through the courtesy of the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
The executive committee In charge
of arrangements, consisting of Leon
Hertiog, chairman; E. J. Alger, N. O.
McCroden, H. S. Plckard, B. Spit,
has appointed the following commi-

vn-hic- h

i

Wouuiu'm Club The program at the
reguiar weiiwy iiu'ilmy ot the
Woman's club yesterday
was in charge of the liierury
department, led by Mrs. Fletcher
Cooke. The duo w.il devote much oi
Its I. in l.na
ar to the study of
New Mexico history. At the concluparliamentary
sion of preliminary
practice and several interesting musical selections, followed by roll call
"Points ot Interest in New Mexico"
the following papers were read:
"Prehistoric Peoples of New Mexico" Mrs. Albright.
"The Aboriginal or Pueblo Epoch"
Mrs. Wilson.
i
"The Cities That Were Forgotten"
Mrs. Baker.
A.bu-queiq-

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

1D08.

!
tiring ufilcers of the L.td.ea"
oci. iy ot the Presbyterian chuicii

very pi
entertained Thursday
afternooii ut the home of Mis. YV. b.
Myers, ou North Third street. About
thirty ini tiibeis were present. In addition to a very deliglittul meal session the election ot otacers was held.
A vole 0 thank uut extended Mr.
R. W. D. Bryan, the retiring president, for her cuicW nt work in that
oflice lor tim past throe yeurs. Tho
ofliccis elected are: Mrs. V. F. Myers, pres-i.jnt; Mis. V. (i. Hope, vice
president; MN. K. H. Collier, treasurer; Mrs. W. R. Forbes, financial
secretary; Mrs. H. C. Collins, secretary.
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ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

OFFER TODAY

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facta about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
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The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Citizen

i-

Albuquerque's

leadingjhome
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

convenience - uomion - security
r
telephone
The
your health, prolengs year Ufa
and protects your

the
The telephone mass
duties lighter, the caree leas
and the worries fewer.
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The Misses Jane and Frances
who have been spending the
ttee:
TOU NEED A TELKP HONE IN TOUR UOllI
One of the most unique events of pat few weeks as guests at the home
Jteeeptlon Committee.
the miuuii was au old fashioned Har of their bio.ther. Dr. and Mrs. J. S.
t
B. Spits, chairman; Felix Lester, W. vest hay rack ride which was taken Easterday, of 330 North Fourth street,
Ira
Hon.
M.
younger
Carr,
WatsouvlUe,
Hopewell,
evening
Tuesday
Clara
for
S.
by a crowd of sixteen of the
left
They will visit at the
A. Abbott, Louis Ilfeld, M. L. Stern, set of the city last Wednesday evenCalifornia.
John
Grunsfeld.
Alfred
Luna,
seven
o'clock those home of their brother. Dr. George
ing. Promptly at
Solomon
Lee Clarke, 1. A. Macpherson, fc,.
invited congregated at Itobiiisou park, Easterday, at Watsonvllle, and return
To keep posted up to the minute
Medler. K. F. Landolfi. O. N. Marron, from w here the start was made. The later to Albuquerque, where they will
8.
D.
read the Evening Citizen. The
Colbert,
W.
more
McKee,
Dr. J.
night was an ideal one and a
spend the fall and winter.
Frank
Rosenwald, J. H. OTUelly. M. Man-del- l, glorious evening could not have been
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
Dr. P. Q. selected for the event. Each of the
The ladles of the Home Mission so
Herman Schweitzer,
RETAIL
AND
WHOLESALE
F.
A.Wm.
Episcopal
delivered to your home by the
HubbJ.
Cornish, Jay
party was provided with horns which ciety of the Methodist
gan, Nelll F. Field. M. P. Kelly. Chas. announced the approach ot the merry church entertained last evening at a
v
time you are ready for it, for 60
Conneil,
M.
of
wagon,
home
M. Cotton, Gallup; Walter
lawn social at the pleasant
makers for miles around. The
Rex Flintkots Roofing
and
Glass,
Lumbar,
VeLas
Nordhaus,
Los Lunas; Max
cents a month. If you do not read
which was an old fashioend hay ruck,g Mrs. H. C. Warlick. of South Walter
gas; Louis C. Becker, Belen; E. A. was filled to the brim with
street. Delightful refreshments were
Carls-taThe Citizen you are not getting
Flnley,
musical
interesting
Albfsqtferqoe, New Mexico
hay and scattered through served and an
Cahoon. Roswell; W. A.
First and Marquette
W. A. Walton, Silver City; J. A. the wagon were watermelons, apples program given. Those assisting In the
all that is coming to you
Mahnney, Demlng; Mark Thompson, and pears, which were eaten oil the program were: Miss Racnel Boya, oir.
Alamo-gordf
Downs,
way.
Las Cruces; Chas. P.
The course selected for the Cartwrlght, Mls Vera Strong, Miss
W. C. ride was up on the mesa, which was Selka and Miss Mary Anderson.
Ed. Price. Socorro;
Now Is
Time to
Wright,
Meecham, Tucumcarl; E. A.
brilliantly lighted for the occasion by
Mr. and Mrs. B. Flesher and M'.ss
Fanta Rosa; J. B. Cecill. Artesla;Hou-te-J. the harvest moon, Another novel
&
DO IT NOW
M. Hervey, Santa Fe; J. H. Van
feature of the affair was the fact that Jettle Rosenwald arrived in AlbuRaton.
each young lady was provided with querque this week. Miss Rosenwald
THIRD
COPPER
and
Floor Committee.
a miniature Merry Widow straw hat. was visiting at the home ot Mr. ana
H. R. rickard, chairman; E. J. Al- while the young men were attired in Mrs. Flesher In Denver, Colorado, and
Welller,
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
itor, N. G. McCroden, H. B.
the good old fashioned blue bib over was called home by the serious Illness
by red bandana of her father.
"Thos. F. Danahy,- - J. B. Newell, J. N. alls, accompanied
. .CSlaflrtlur,
Chas. fl. White, Will J. handkerchiefs, which were tastefully
Miss Lillian Elwood, of South Wal
5
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
White. Julius Staab, Dr. G. S. McLan-dres- s,n, arranged around their throats to pre
Ivan Orupsfeld, C. Oerry John-eo- vent hay fever. The party was chap ter street, accompanied by Miss Helen
Case, Family
or
Hottle
the
ty
Gallon,
Beer
or
Glass
H. F. Reynolds, Roy A. Stamm,
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Doo Pratt, and Mr. Roy Elwood. returned
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND (UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
little. Those suffering from hay fever this week from a several weeks' outWexUlinjr Thn wedding ceremony of 'are the followlne: Miss Edith Walker, ing at La Joya and other prominent
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
M'ss Edna E. Berger, youngest
(,, Catherine Miles. Miss Ruth Goss, summer resorts in California- daughter of Colonel and Mrs. William mag Gertruae Walker, Miss Harriet
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, accompanied
M Berger, of Belen, and Mr. unanes Kunz. Miss Forrest.
Miss Blueher,
Henry Scull, of Los Angeles. Califor- Miss Denison, Mr. Julius Staab, Mr, by her sister, Miss Minnie Holtzman,
OF LUUQUEKQUE. N- - M.
nia, was solemnized at the Belen Pro- Louis Gumbiner. Mr. J. Porter Jones, returned to her homo on West Copper with three husky blacksmiths
are
testant church Wednesday evening, Mr. Edward Roberts, Mr. ye Martin avenue, this week, after a few weeks carried with the circus.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
September 9, at 7 o'clock. The church Mr. Harry Hoffman, Mr. Hodson and visit with relatives and friends at
A harness shop In which Is repaired
Corona, New Mexico.
lnter.or was beautifully decorated by Mr. James Bobbins,
"and Solicits New AccountsJ
most of the harness used on the 300
O
the lady members of the Belen Bead,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White re horses is another department.
ng elub of which Miss Berger was
Party Miss Ida Felkert was the
A barber shop with three first class
turned to their home, 1117 Kent ave
the founder. Golden rod in festoons rdeasant hostess to a nuraoer
uw
barbers, for the accommodation of
here and there with white satin rib- friends at her home on South Arno nue, me eau, frlunds
In Denver and the employes, is another department.
bons prevaded everywhere, the color
party.
The other points In Colorado.
In the ticket wagon is a well
scheme being white and gold. The clever little surprise
DimccTorfm
.i
equipped oflice, with typewriters,
edifice was filled with the friends and guests were pleasantly entertained at
events
Interesting
most
the
One
of
SOLOMON LUNA, President
nml clerks.
It is from this
neighbors of the bride and groom and games and contests, resulting In the scheduled for next week la tne uiu.
parents. .
awarding of first prizes to Mr. Fred Folks' concert, which will be repeated place that the vast machinery of tne
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
tho master.
Mr. Frank Fischer and Mr. C. C. Nelson and Mrs. Havens, and second Friday evening In the Elks' opera show Is kept oiled, fromgeneral
manMiss
the
of
Cook
Clyde
mighty
brain
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Mr.
and
ytubbs acted as ushers and Miss Kate1 prizes to
.
.
..
house.
ager, 11.
p.. liowe. r.veiy I! It n .1 t ""
At precisely Helen Petitt Delightful refreshments
Kriiehnke as organist.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
of the vast clrcua Is looked atier nero
The guests were: Mr.
were served
7 o'clock the wedding party arrived
O. E. Cromwell.
Miss Helen
A. M. Blackwell.
and if there is a quieter or busier of
and was met at the rhurch by Rev. and Mrs. William Havens,
CENTURY
Eidson, Mrs.
fice In the country than that presiueu
J. C. Rollins, pastor of the First Petitt, Miss Jeanette,Fouler,
Miss Marover by Managor Rowe, we do not
at Albuquerque. Ramsey, Miss Alice
Methodist church
'
"
Skinner, Mr.
know it.
IN SHOW
IDEAS
The party consisted of Mrs. Jose E. garet Felkert, Miss Viola Weston,
Mr.
was this same modeaUman that
It
Chaves, sister of the bride, and Miss Clyde Cook, Mr. Henry
brought about the consolidation of
K. Estelle Sloan, of Santa Fe, a child- Fred Nelson, Mr. Albert Sherer, Mr.
hood friend of the bride. Then fol- Arthur Wickam, and Mr. Elsworth A IVw of tlM) t'lHMff'S Tlult llttte tha three big circuses of the world.
The territory has been so divided that
lowed Colonel Berger with the bride, Hyre.
Taken l'luvo Ui the C'irous
but one of the big circuses win vwu
and Mrs. Berger, Mrs. M. J. Butler,
llUSllK'H.
Ila nque4 The banquet given at the
of Albuquerque, and other friends of
a certain territory any given year.
the family. The bride was met by Alvarado hotel last Wednesday eveThe Greater Norrlsyand Kowe c
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Mr. W. A. George, of is a thing to marvel at. To transport
A reception at the home of Colonel California,
Circus,
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Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
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forty
requires
the reception including only elaborate eight course banquet was Cungresa of Nations it
promote digestion and appetite and
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GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
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Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to
Single Buggy Harness (.10 to
Single Express Harness.
13.00 to tl.Ot
Celebrated Askew Bad- ole- 4.10 to 40
Best grade of leather In ail harness)
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with as we bot
lose meney.

1. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

C"l

..

408 West Railroad Avenue

Jobbing

COFFEE

eruooth

.tll.t
Team Harness, Concord
14
Team Harness, Concord heary. tt.tff)
Team Harness, doable buggy,

TK05. F. KELEHER

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

It has the rich,

Tem Harness, all leatnsr.

Carpenter

OUR SELECT BLEND

Sellg for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

Our Prices All Bargains

tt

ED. FOURNELLE

Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Stats en sale atlMation'
Stpt. 10th at 8 O clock

tit,

!.

For Particulars Address
Sistkr Superior.

Picturesquely Staged and produced by the original New
York company,

Nobis

SmuU, Doora,

tlt.80 to tt4

PHARITY

OF

Paint

423 South First

"TEXAS"

tlW

h.

Lumber.

Plaxu-r- ,

K.tc. Flo.

J.

rrny,

:

faper,

BuUdin

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AMD

Native and thicajco
ww.

h,

0

Corner Tblrd and Marquette

BlaiMS'

-

1

omomomoexyaKMomomomoeKmjmi

Front tha foundation to tba thfnglos on thoroof. we
ro tolling Bulldlrg Material cheaper than you bare
bought tor many years. Save at least 25 per c tot and

50c ?rd, 75c, at
fflaisoa's

ts.

5

m

ALL THE WAY UP

Will be presented by a strong
east of local artistSj uncltr the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

Tickets

$250,000 I

momoeKMumomy3aomomomyo

Pythias

-

t"

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Damon and

10c

Coooooocooooaot

w

AND GET OUR PRICES

Mcintosh hardware co.

Money Market.
First IJapllst Broadway and Lead
New York. Sept. 12. Money on call
paator.
avenue. John A. Shaw.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. nominal; prime mercantile paper, 4 1
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 8:45 4 '4 per cent.
..!
a. in. Young people's meeting at 6:30
'
The Metals.
p. m.
Ail are cordially invited to
:
i
New York, Sept. 12. Lead quiet,
these services.
copper quiet, 13 4
$4.52 Vi 4.65; e
Hev. Fletcher U134c; silver, 51 c.
St, JoIui'm KplMOopul
Cook, rector. Corner of Fourth street
Grain and Provisions.
and Silver avenue. Holy communion
Moving Pictures
Chicago, Sept. 12. Wheat Sept.,
at 7 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Worship with sermon by the rector 9 8 Vic; Dec, 98c.
and Illustrated Songs.
on "Opportunity," at 11 a. m. Music
Corn Sept., 81c; Dec. 6914c.
Clangs) Kvrv Night
by a double quartet. Mrs. Asplund,
Oats Sept., 49V4c; Dec, 60Hc
From all Indications the play of
organUt. Mr. Lyon, choir master.
Pork Sept., $15.00; Oct., $15.07.
Damon and Pythias to be presented
Mrs. McDonald and Mr. Bullard,
Lard Sept.. $10.10; Oct., $10.15.
How Kmpkina Discovered the
evenby Lawrence McCarty and his comEverybody welcome. No
ltlbs Se.pt., $3.60; Oct., $9.62 V4
North Pole.
pany of young players at Elks' the;
ing service.
9.65.
A Lonrty Gentleman.
ater will be by far the most finished
Scenes From the Battlefield of
performance ever given by home talClir.stiait South Broadway, W. K.
Chicago Livestock.
Gettysburg
aveBryson, minister, 816 Went Coal
Chicago, Sept. 12. Cattle Receipts ent. Mr. McCarty Is without quesSunday
school 700; steady; beeves. $3. 70 7.70; Tex- tion the bet master of his profession
nue: telenhone. 1548.
Albuquerque amateurs have ever had
at 10 a. m. Communion and sermon an, $3.50i7 5.00; westerns, $3.40
Sunday Night Special
an oportunity to work under. A vetat 11 a. m. Subject of sermon. "The 6.10; ptockers and feeders, $2.60
Duty of Baptism." A report from the 4.50; cows and heifers, $1.80(5.80; eran actor himself who has a repuHarry Clifton
convention at Roswell will also be calves, $6.2510 8.50.
tation known throughout America and
given. Round Table meeting at 4
steady; England, he is at the same time even
1.600;
Sheep Receipts
-- ine35UiD. coy in wmte
o'clock. All boys are Invited. Chris westerns, $2.25 i 4.25; yearlings, $4.20 more famous as a coach. He supported many of the great actors of
tian Endeavor service at :4a p. m. U'i T'; lambs, $3.505.80.
Face Monologue
Evening service at 8 o'clock.
the old melodramatic school, such
..
men as Booth, Barrett and McCol-lougNew York Storks.
(
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
Flrvt Muthoditit Rulcouu.l Rev. J.
and has directed some of the
New York, Sept. 12. Following
Sunday were closing quotations on the stock greatest plays staged In America.
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY. , C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. The
Kchool meets at 9:45. Strangers are exchange today:
One of his most notable successes
was the original presentation of the
made welcome. Public worship at 11 Amalgamated Copper
784
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Ep worth league
famous Trilby. The success of this
90
tchlsnn
meets at 6:30 d. m. Young people
play alone would be sufllcient proof
95
do. preferred
are cordially Invited to attend. Morn New York Central
of hi, ability as a stage director.
107
ings theme. "Goodly Conversation, or Pennsylvania
Other great successes which he has
125
ROLLER SKATING KINK
staged and directed are the spectacuTalk That Profits;" evening, "The Southern Pacific
108
Slcentlelicm of Preludice."
The public Tnlon Pacific
lar production of the Merchant of
167T4
C.
Venice by W. A. Anderson.
Is cordially Invited to all services.
W.
47
Pnlted States Steel
Coldock In Willow Copse, George
110
do. preferred
111
318
Mothotli, Kplo"l Sou
Waldron in Corsican Brothers, .Julia
South Arno street. Services at 11 a.
Kansas) City Livestock.
Deane Ilayne In Media Leah and sev.
rn. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school at
Kansas City, Sept. 12. Cattle Re- eral other of her great successes.
10:30 a. m. Epworth league at 6:45 ceipts 1.500; steady; southern steers. Among the actors he has turned out
p. m. The Sunday school will conduct I3.00W4.25;
southern cows, t2.00H are John W. Kelly, Annie Plxley, Milthe praise portion of the morning ser- 3.40; stockers and feeders, $2.80
lie Waugh. Charlotte Crampton and
vice.
The pastor will preach from 5.10; bulls, $2.403.60; calves. $3.60 Milton Nobles.
the text: "1 am the light of the ?6.50; western steers,
His work with amateurs Is unique
$3.65 (ffSO;
world." This Is young people's "De western cows, $2.40(16.75.
in many respects.
In presenting a
cision day," an opportunity being
play he opens what Is no more nor
Hogs Receipts 2,000; BtfilOc highgiven to young people to join the er; bulk of sales, $6.80 tf? 7.05; heavy, less than a dramatic school and takchurch. Leon I. McCain, pastor.
$7.00 f 7.10; packers
and hutcherb, ing the play which Is to be presented
IU.R0fr7.10;
light,
S 7.00; pigs, as a text he instructs all the mem$6.50
Congregational Corner of Broad- $4.00 fT 6.15.
bers of the school In the details of
Moving Pic are Performance
way and
Wilson J.
Coal avenue.
stage
craft, from literary InterpretaSheep
mutReceipts
300;
steady:
Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 tons. $3.80 if 4.20;
IJetfliia at 8:30. p. m.
to the portrayal
of the most
tion
$4.n0fT6.40;
lambs.
a. in., II. S. Llthgow, superintendent.
range wethers, $3.40 IT 4.25; fed ewes, complex human emotions; from how
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. $3.25 ijf 4.00.
to walk and talk correctly to how to
MOVIXU lMCTl ltKS
and 7:3U p. in. Communion In conproduce the most spectacular effect.
nection with morning services. ChrisMlsHclentureu of a Slieriff"
to all who wlh
Is a terror on This school is opc-- n
For
the
boy
who
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Musical stockings buy our Black
"Music and Ioctr)'"
a place In the cast. The
try
to
for
brand.
Cat
selections ut morning service are as Style 15 Or 25: If something lighter cast Is made up from the members
The Peculiar People"
follows: Solo, "Just for Today," Miss jnd
Is m ited out style lef of the school who show the best pos"Grandfather's Pills"
Palmer; anthem, "Oh, Lord, Abide Tin dressier
anwser, and if you are looking sibilities for the different parts. The
With Me," (Parry), quart, t.
or some vry
nice, fine r bbed. same thoroughness of Instruction Is
SONGS
ryie ?j will please given to all from the lady who heads
'tr
FliMt PrcKliylcrlun Corner of Fifth we are sur
Mm. C. A. Frank, Soloist.
ou.
to the soldier who
Price 25c a pair. C. May'' the bill down
and Silver. Hush A. Cooper. pator.
?hoe
Store, 814 West Cen'ral avenue. marches across the stage. Mr. Mc" :H
11
p.
a.
m.
Services
m.
Bnd
at
TIkj SUtrjr Hie Picture Iilocks
carty is enthusiastic over the presMorn'ng theme, "find's Kn
Told."
ent school ami cast and pronounces
HlrTlX
OHF.XA.
Purpone
of
Evening
Affliction."
You,"
"All
Pest $1 a day house.
It far above the average. His pupils
theme, second In the series on "The
Heaut fully f'irnished.
are working faithfully and Damon
Happy Christian Home" "The Wife
C"rner 7th and Hope Streets.
ana Pythias will not be a disappointMorning, Afternoon antl livenand Mother." Special music:
Opposite Post'ifflee.
public of
ment to the theater-goin- g
Prelude,
"Pilgrim's
Chorus". .Wagner
ing hemUon.
Los Angeles. Cal.forr.la.
Albuquerque.
Duet. "fh. Morning Land"
ADMISSION 19 CENTS.
Misses Elwood and Mordy.
PF.E'S (ilHIII
VI
TOO LVIK TO CUVSSIFY.
Offertory, "Adagio," First Sonata..
CE tit RAM
Mendelssohn hut. croiiF
FOR R E N'T Well furnished rooms
Can accommodate six or eight people. 611
ulh Broadway.
Is an ordeal w hich all women
To
buy a small business
WANTED
approach with dread, for
of sny kind on a half Interest. 1
nothing compares to the rain
am a good hustler. Apply to F. C
of child-hirtThe thoupht
It.. Citizen.
lie sulering in store for FK SALE 4 room modern frame,
Mill remain at 114
good location. $i,000.
Porterfield
"errors tne expectant mother
fl tt
South Third Street with
Myjy
Co., 216 W. Gold.
vi
,
auueipations.
a complete line of 1908 5
,
mm.li iiait hju;iu uit urc ui inutoci a riiciiu rOUS FR SALE 5 room modern house,
shade, lawn, fine place, only $2,600,
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
Porterfield Co.,216 W. Gold.
child. 1 his liniment is a God-sen- d
to women at the critical time. Not
anJ Brushes
only does Mother's Friind carry women safely through the perils of WANTED Three extra salesmen for
the next thirty days. F. H. Strong.
2
Pirsoinil Attention lii 'Hi lo
1 ui iui
the fysteni for the coming
lis UUI rirm4
Ing area every day. Moan's Ointment
Painting, Paper Hanrfini
event, relieves "morning
quickly stoivs its spread ng, instantly
sickness," and other disand Tinting
relieves the itching, cures it permacomforts "oi: uy ilrrcuin. t l ml
nently.. At any drug ttore.
12i South Third Si 1
.'hone til.
lUEBKAbUFLD REGULATOR CO.
Want acta pruned In Ux CHIm-i- i
AlianU, C.
kT-- I
bring results.

10c

JrV

ii

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

7:30.

Sunday morning service at
Opening Sunday Matinee stance."
Sunday school at 9:45.
11 o'clock.

is

f

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TELEGRAPHIC

O

.SPECIAL-Fo-

Wely

:

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

INSURANCE

Organ, "Andante"

1

Shot Gun Shells

FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT

So;o, "Oh, Rest In the Lord"
Mis Lililan Elwood.
Offertory, "Invocation" . ...Oullmant
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Chrls-!ti- n
Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Strangers

1908.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

CO

- -

:

'

-- V-:-'

1

LENT

1.

Amusements

-

POLICY

MALOY'S

U,

ATTENTION
-

Don't fail to go to
F. H. Kent & Co.
112 So. 3rd Street
fcr a Burglary

TEARS

KHTT.

SATURDAY,

CASH
i

'

BU.
122 Ac
M

D4

0
lOa

ttTT.

fiATlRTAV,

12.

2Ll.BTT0TTE"RQn! CTTTZOf.

ion a.

nr

350 lb.

ccooooocoocxxx

'S U N D A

BOY IN MONOLOGUE
you
OFTEN aTIMES
pure and reliable medicine for ordinary family ills and you
can find such a one in
the Bitters. In thousands
of homes throughout
the land you'll find

BALL TOURNAMENT

Motels and Resorts

NEEDS

iI
For Information concerning any of the place ad
In thla column and tor descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlsen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Alb"nuenqu Citizen. Albuquerque. N. 14.

EXCELLENT

TEAMS

MORE

MUSIC

rer-Um-

Eiioiili

Art) Wunlcd

Two

ttwlw

I'HNt

During tlic

lm 1 AngHcs

lo Guuruntrc
Plii)hig

lur.

Si!

Unless nioro teams enter the territorial fair tournament the board of
AS IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESOKT.
control w ill have one pursie unclaimed
and will have to depend on the college
Cliffdcne-on-the-Fec- os
teams to furnish the nuilonul sport
Located among pine-clhill on the Pecoa river, I 4 mllea from Row for the second week. In
the big tourThe Wanm entered
8. T.
station on the main Una of the A. T.
Good hunting and flatting
soaks this the rnont delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet train Wed nament to date ure; Ki l'aso, Texas;
aeaday and Saturday. Parties coming on day not stated kindly write m. Globe, Ariz.,; liagernian and Bareiat,
per day. f 8.00 per week. Meal tOc. Transportation from station N. M. By playing each other one
Kate
game four teams will furnish but six
Mrs. H. B. Bergmann. Rows. N. U.
IX.e.
games, unless some of the teams
should tie up for one of the purses.
IJIMIM HOT SPRINGS IHXTKU lAn Anpplea. Tlie moot curative treat However, there Lb yet hope thut some
for rticuinntixni. Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breoae. Hot Springs additional leulns will enter before the
Ml
water In every room, no iioLho, no tlunt, no tips. Street car u door. Pamphlet day of closing the entries, September
at CUIxeu office or liy writing Dr. G. V. Tape, Medical Supt,
20.
One more entrly would furnish
ten games and tw o more entiles would
furnish fourteen games without tne
ties that will undoubtedly occur with
Six team"
so many teams entered.
would furnish two weeks' sport and
out of such a number should develop
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
some veiy fast aggregations.
The prospects for additional teams
NEW
FURNITURE
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
are very good, fanta Ko, it Is understood, has sent a man to Denver l
NEW PLUMBING
NEW
get some Western league players to
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for strengthen the Ancients, and isocorro,
so it is said, is laying low with a
Ccsveriier ce, Comfort and Safety,
of fast eastern league
combination
players and some fast one from the
New Mexico
Tne indications
New Mi xico brush.
are that there will be plenty of baseElectric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain
ball to suit the grouchtcst of the fan.
stop at our (Icor The Hclltabeck Hotel Cafe ii More rtpular I bin Ever
intercollegiate
tournament
The
promises to be a good drawing card.
The Roswell Military institute has
very formidable aggregation and the
Las Cruces farmers have always had
a team well worthy of the name. The
University Is doing a little quiet bragging about the kind of a team it will
Allen, Cornish and
have to enter.
Kafford. who have been among the
fastest players on the Brownies during
Open Day and Night
lieer Garden
the summer, are going to the UniverSummer Resort
sity and will greatly strengthen any
Best of Liquors, Cigars and i u"ct?s
kind of a team the institution has to
Indian
present. The Albuquerque
Booms
ON 7K" CAR L1SE
school will make the fourth team In
the college tournament.

i

11-1-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Headquarters for

He-sor-

Cold Star
Saloon
OLD TOWN

Nicely Furnished

F. H. Strong
Funeral

and

Director

Embalmer

Office Strani Block 2nd
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
Office 75, Residence 10.

Attendant

:
:

doctor spent a few days at El Paso
and Ftlrred up aome enthusiasm, as
will be seen toy the following clipping
from the Times:
U. N. Van Sant, who has been here
"boosting" the Irrigation congress
generally, and the baseball tournament in .particular, left last night over
the Santa Fe for Albuquerque.
Van Sant says six towns have en
tered the 'baseball tournament. In
which prize will be given as follows:
$1,000, $750, $500, 250 and $150. He
thinks the Albuquerque team Is not
as strong as the team that represent
ed that city In the last tournament,
and believes El Paso has an excellent
chance to carry off first money.
"Johnny" Sullivan will start out
to see if El Paso people are Interested sufficiently in the proposal for
giving El Paso a team at the congress to back the movement.
The
chamber of commerce will probably
take up the matter.

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

t

PASS CITY TO BE HEIUO.
is organizing a baseball team to take part In the tournament here Is the message Dr. R. N.
Van Sant brings from that town. The

That El Paso

Private Ambulance

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
n. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Barn, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Handings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

THIRD STREET
Meat-Mark-

tod--

ay

STERLINGS ENTERTAIN

HOTKL AJUUYAIii.

BOARD

Alvarndo.

et

d,

of Fresh and Salt Meat
Strain Sausage Factory.

AH Kinds)

Green, JSan Francisco; Chas. Shiejd,
St. Louis; Geo. S. Town, Frisco; Misses Hughes, Kansas City; Newton
St. Louis; W. K. Adair, Fremont, Ohio; M. S. Monck, Los Angeles; Geo. V. Hanlon, Mountainair,

Highland Livery

NY M.

BAM BROOK BROS.
BBS.

Slurgetf.

John
Ill
Beat driven

-

I urn outs.

R. J. Gatowood, San Mania!; D. G.
Igleheart, Winslow, Ariz.; C. U. Stov-

In tite city. Proprietors of
the plclne wagon.

Jar-amill- y,

Orals--

OX

BUSTER BROWN BREAD
for it is worthy of your closest attention. If you Ilk a "oread that '
really superior to any
ever before
au will give it a trial on your
d If you do give it a fair
will agree with us that It 1
e.standard of bread excel- -t

07 South First St.

BITTER

from $5.50 up to $17.50

always on hand. Its 55
years faithful service
has given it a firm
standing. Try a bot
tie for Dyspepsia, Flatu-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

lency, iieadache, Insomnia and Indigestion.

ALBERT FABER

Fourth street.

?

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

SYOVES and RANGES

'

The

Every

CId

Stove

Reliable
Line

A

MALLEABLE STEWART

The Best Line Ever Brought Into ThisCity.

Don't Forget

tor City and Country Trips

JACK THE PEEPER

BSTABUSHKD

"OLD REUABL9J."

1171.

:

L, B. PUTNEY

: THE

WHOLESALE GROCER

:

:

!

You Ought to See

ka

FREIGHT WAGONS

J,

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon
1

Tailored Suits and Overcoats

10 0ECI0E

A80UI

CuAL

THEY'RE SWELL

NEEDED

TELEPHONE

1079.

ajomj0UU090aKjoyoa&9

.

fr

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Nhoer
All kitdi of
KtPAIItlNG

neer Bakery,

for your company during Fair Week, this'willbe'ii ft
the articlefor,'ycu.
Steel Couches and Davecpci'i

STOMACH

i

E. Carslde, Las Cerrlllos; Mitchcl
The (ity
a
il.i..l di.iir.l
Miller, East Las Vegas.
t'.ai meet
af tern. mil for
Cnuul Centrul.
i e e u i 1'u.e uf buying the winter's
Mr. EaKle. El Paso; II. s. Soott. supply of coal but a it had not been
Pan Marclal; O. A. I'.eyas. Lis Vegas. d. ii i in.iud what kind of c.i! was
in-ii d no act). in
aa takm
There's nnth'ng so good for a or appninlii.g a cimiinitlee to acciLi n
throat as Dr. Thomas' Eelectrlc OU. H.Klt k'llil f teal wus needed.
Cures It In a few hours. P.elieves any
Ti ut'es Moore Olid Connelly were
pain in any part.
appointed a committee to visit the

8

MfiSTFTTFR'

woman who Uvea alone at 40$ South
The man was detected looking! Into her home through the
back door. She fled to the home ef
a neighbor, who started in pursuit of
the man but he escaped, after 'oelng
followed for halt a block.
The police were notified and Officer Marquette searched the neighborhood for the fellow. The peeper
was seen by several and the police
have a good description of him. He
has been In the neighborhood of
AGRICULTURAL
SCHOOL
Fourth street and Silver avenue at in.
tervals for the past two weeks. One
MAKES IMPROVEMENTS woman saw him In the back yard ofher home at 2 o'clock Thursday morning. She called to her husband and
the man fled. It Is not believed tint
the peeper is a dangerous Individual.
New Building and Adequate WaterFrom the manner in which he acts lie
works and Sower System Are
appeara to be partly demented. II"
Iking Completed.
was heard mumbling to himself ntul
walked with a fast nervous step, ua
Prof. II. R. Lai kin, superintendent though he scarcely knew where he
was going,
.
of the public schools of Lad Vega
Residents near Fourth and Sliver
and member of the board of regents
of the Agricultural and Mechanic have seen the man at intervals bat
Arts college at Mesilla,
passed he has always eludad them, although
throuah the cltv this mornlne en several determined efforts to capture
route tn tha Meml.iw pn fri.m
him have been made. The police have
silla, where yesterday he attended a such a good description of him that
Ithey will undoubtedly ilck him up if
meeting of the board.
The chief buslines of the meeting ' he continues his nightly visits.
yesterday was the ordering of plana
for a new sewsr system for the college and additional equipment for the
THORNTON THE CLEANER
water system.
The college has a
water system but it is not adequate.
The new improvement will Include a Clean any and everything and doe
standpipe and will cost $3,000. The It right. The bast In the southwest
proposed sewer system will cost All he asks U a trial. Clothes cleans,
$2,000.
repaired and pressed. Jut caJl u
The new buildings begun during the M0. Works, HI & Walter.
vacation are wiil under way. Tha
408 Witt RMlirosd Avdu
boys' dormitory I up to the second
tory. Excavation has been complet
ed on the administration building and
The
the Y. M. C. A. building Is completed
except for a few finishing touches.
MILL
PLANING
Work on the agricultural building Is ALBUQUERQUE
well advanced.
These Improvements
will cost $50,000 and when all are THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTI
completed the A. and M. college will
When In need of south, door, frame,
be one of the best equipped In the
southwest. Prof. Larkln says that al- etc Screen work a speoialtj. 4
ready 'It looks like a new place. Booth Flm street. Telephone 41.
Though one preparatory clasa was discontinued during the first of the presEngage Simon GarcU's
ent term the school has as "large an
enrollment thla year as tet.
fy-

hi-i-

We Assure You a Perfect

' i

KEEP YOVU EYES

i

:

T.

j

Y--

Superintendent
and Mrs. W. ii.
Stand at Cor. 1st. St. & Silver Ave.
Sterling gave the members of the
IS
BUSY
A6AIN
city board of educulion
ci'y
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
and
tf.uh.iii a reception last n ght at their
Klo Grande Valley Land to.
home, 21i West Lead avenue. The
Carries the largest ud Hon xclnslve Rtock of Staple Oreearlaa
the Seutnwest.
Sterling home was beautifully dec- lie Aiipciircd ThH Time on Sou til
BORKADAILE
JOHN
Fourth Stre ami I Tightened
orated with cut fioweis and palms and
a Wonutn.
evergreens. In the receiving line were
Heal Estate and InverMnenU
FARM AND
Superintendent and Mrs. Sterling and
of City Realty
Another Jwk the Peeper has made
Colleect IU-the members of the board of education, with their wives. The reception his appearance in Albuquerque and Office, Corner Third and Ciold AveM 2
AXDTJQ.UWtQ.tra. X.
Albuquerque, K.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
was from 8 to 10 and fully f.fty per- last night he severely frightened a Pbone &43
sons were present.
Ice cream uud
cake were served.
Thu reception wan given for the
jm&B?mcccmcmaaXJay?mcmcci
purpose of having the school trustees
meet the teachers and bring about a
close friendly acquaintance between
the two. Superintendent Ciarku three
years ago tendered a reception to the
teaehelH but tllii is tile fllt tllll'l ill
the history of the Albuquerque schools
KOOMS 4 AND 5 BAKNETT T3LDO.
that a reception was given to bring
A.
Fall
Our
of
patterns
E.
and
Winter
Anderson
llle school b.iaril and the teachers to2 to 5 P. M.
Hours 9:to 1 A.M.
7tiBP.M.
gether.

Sadie," er, Forth Worth; Finney Smith, Fort
Worth; S. K. Lamb. New York; Mrs.
It. L. Baca, Santa Fe; N. Ga'.les, Las
Cruces, X. M.; N. A. Spencer, Belen;
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
Jos. L. Beusch, Denver; A. W.
FOR THE MONEY
Vaughn, Richmond, Va.; C. A.
Specialty
Rt pairing
Chicago; K. B. Thomas, Sl
Louis; It. A. Archuleta, Encino, N. M.;
A. mATTFUCCI
Edgar Guebel, Belen; Mrs. TV. M. Mc105 N. 1st. Street
Coy, Mountainair, N. M.; Ben Welller,
Denver; Geo. B. Fischer, Milwaukee;
C. F. Brown, Bernalillo.
Savoy.
J. G. Wolfe, Mexico X'ity; J. K.
San Antonio, N. M.; R. Potter- ow, Toledo, O.; A. E. Hess, Topeka;
j T.
A. Johnson. Topeka; James I'otls,
'La Junta, Colo.: C. H. Hanton and
wife, Clovls; H. W. Herndon, Estanela; BOARD
Chas. Hoffman and wife, St Louis;
Frank I'lomtenu, Klaekroek, V. M.;
Wm. Sharer, Silver City.

Oat

oorxTonorjrf

If You Need an Extra- - Bed

Express Wagon

McltoolH.

.

Hol-lowa- y,

ie

TEACHERS

Held 1W Nlnlit ut
of iMipcriiilciidriil of

To-pek- a,

EM lb KLKIVWORT
Masonic BulkUng. Norta Third iktreo

Piione

JSliO

G. L. Drlnkard,

Kl Puso; Douglas
C. Crowell, Silver City; K. II. Duf-frieWilliams, Ariz.; C. Nutter,
Kan.; W. J. McGuire, Chicago;

Joseph Dupuy, who will sing the
leading tenor parts In t.ie Irrigation
Ode and the Ooldeii Legend, Wednesday, evening, tieptemuer 31), has a big,
robusto Unui voice
of marvelous
sweetness Uiat will f.ll the gnat
hall with ease. Air.. Dupuy
has been working on these parts diligently for s,x weeks and In addition
- bt'" dr'Hl" the male u,uai let. as.
.usted by the first d imr uf the Lo
Angeles Mule Glee club.
These f.ve excellent voices will assist the local chorus of eighty voices
and as the ode has a rousing chorus
the effect will be grand. Los Vega
will send twelve of her beat voices,
and they have been practicing diligently.
Mr. Dupuy Is a signer of great reputation. He ia first tenor of the
Male quartet, leader of the Loj
Angeles Male chorus, tenor of the
Jewish temple of Los Angeles and instructor of thu Monrovia choral society. Olker's orchestra will play for
the Legend. It will arrive from Emporia early for rehearsals.
Part of
tho program of music includes the
Golden Legend September 30, a recital
by the Mexican national band, assisted
by the Eutoplan quartet, October 1,
both taking face (n convention hall.
The prices will be reasonable, as the
committee desires to make only the
expenses of the soloists and orchestra.
Mention will be made later concerning Miss Albright and a star ady
soloist w ho will be in Denver soon and
who will brought to Albuquerque.
Eu-topi- an

FIRE-PROOFIN- C

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.

and uUm Club,
iMilolNts ami
lake I'm I.

con-venii-

ad

PHONE 312

Tenor

Vej.nn Vnltv.
Orchestra Will

x k't

Ship out blncl
north f Old
Tows. Plaza.

UXXXXXXXOXXXJOOOUOOOUXX--
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various uardj and ascertain the condition of the grates of the furnaces
determine what kind of coal
3 and
would g.ve the best satisfaction. Hahn
and Heaven were both fur hard and
soft and eoal and of tho varl' in
grades and qualities carried. The
t il
committee appointed w ill be n
to
dde the kind of coal needed
The board will buy the winter's
upply of eoal at the next meet nil.
(Which will probably be Monday after-jnooThe contents of the bids made
the board of education have not been
made public.
n.
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Fit in any of the Late and

Nobby styles. Prices ran g e
from

$ 18.00
TO

rw use xico

ALBUQUfCtfQUf

$ 45.00

REYNOLDS & LOKEN
f

MONTEZIIMA TRUST CO.

capital eno

surplus sicu.voe

r

IMEHESl

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

t

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
1 19 South Second St.
Albuquerqu
PLACE
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:OCK REDUCTION SALE
Before purchasing your Furniture, Carpets, Blankets, Comforters and Household Linen
'

Call and See Our Line. We Are Able to Undersell All Competition
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COMPLETE

MOST
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ALBERT FAEER
308-31- 0

DETECTIVES

GET

CLUE TO BIG
ROBBERY
Believe Solution of Oregon
Then Will Follow Soon
.Romance Behind Steal.
Portland. Ore., Sept. 12. Detectives who have been working for ev- oral weeks to solve the mystery of the
disappearance of $79,000 worth of securities and other valuables from the

who sought to prevent
by having their father
1 J In this city, lust as

the wedding box at the bank where he kept his
arrested Aug. private papers.
he was about

Tbore la more Catarrh In this
to apply for a marriage license.
of thm country than all otner
Tne charge preferred against the put toastlier, and until u last t
was supposed to M Incvraata.
old man by his sons was Insanity. years
great many years doctors pronouasm
But the aged father was vindicated aIt a local disease and
prreentw leas,
constantly taulns
and his right to rrvarry the woman of remedies, and by treatment,
eure
aronbiiam
local
witn
in the
his choice was established
It Incurable. Hclenee baa proven eetarei
courts.
to be a contltutlonal disease aaa tain
sfeafes
Meyers came to Portland to be lore requires constitutional
manures
catarrh Cure,
married Aug. 17. A preemptory de- HMl
Co., Tote, Uata.
'. J. Cheney
ears en tee auk
mand was made upon County Clerk tne only constitutional
Internally la hue
set. it is taken teeapooafuL
Field, Aug. 1, for a marriage li- from
am
10 drops to a
cense, which was Issued. The cou- directly on the blood and saoeooaIt aw
m
ple were married at the courthouse faces of the system,any 'lacy oKar
case It Tall e
hundred dollars for
the same day by Judge Morrow.
cure. Bend for circulars and leernw
A proceeding was then started In lata. Address:
CO., Toledo, onto
J. I'HKNET
Marion county on Aug. 20 by the sons '.Hold
Druggists, Ibc
for 'lake byHalls
to hive a guardian appointed
saintly fills tor enno
their father as an Incompetent and patton.
the Insanity charge was dropped. But
FKE'S OOOD ICE CREAM AND
Joseph Meyers and his attorneys InWALTON'S
sisted that the hearing should be held. ICE CHKAM SODA.
mva STORK.
When the sanity commission
o
the asel bridegroom v. as
STACK TO JRMEZ LEAVES 111
ileared and all doubt of his mental
balance removed. The action In Ma UTtflT GOLD EVERY MORSIN'G AT
rion county is still pending, the time a O'CLOCK.
for the defense to appear expiring
Good for Biliousness.
Sept. IS.
After the marriage with Mrs.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomand the accompanying annoy- ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
ances to which the old man was sub- I feel fifty per cent better than I have
jected, and for which he felt bitter for weeks," says J. J. Firestone of Al
toward his two son, he decided to legan. Mich. "They are certainly a
move to Portland to live nnd this was fine article for biliousness." For sale
the reason he sent to Salem for his by all druggists. Samples free.

Union depot office of the Wells-Farg- o
Express company In this city, have
what they believe to be an absolute
clew to the Identity of the perpetrator
The package was
of the robbery.
.hipped by J. II. Albert, president of
the Capitol National bank of Salem,
to Joseph Meyers, who on Aug. 21,
Che day the securities were shipped.
was with his wife, a guest at the Port'
rand hotel In this city.
1
The package never reached Its des- fvK ' ?I -- ' "V-"
- ' - fii
'I
tination and it is believed to have dis
'
company's
ex
re
a
I6.1
"I
appeared from the
office late on the night of As?. 21 or
following
early In the morning of the
day.
Just who the man is who is sup
posed to have stok-- the package the
detectives will not nuke public at this
writes Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, Mias., "took
time. Detectives are In Salem looking
She was
my advice, which was, to take uardui.
into a number of peculiar features
with the case, unJ it Is unmisery;
was
terribla
me
but Car
and
in
stavinc:
with
derstood ' that If an arrest is made it
once.
at
her
dui
helped
will be In that c.'ty.
It is undeitood that the package
contained Jewelry, promissory notes
and other papers. Three of the notes
were executed by Henry W. and Milton L. Meyers to Joseph Meyers, their
father. Two notes of $S.000 andAnoth-- .
0 were payable on demand.
er note of SIS. 00ft was payable In
ten your with interest at 6 per cent
Since the theft of the papers the
J 30
larger note has fallen due. Payment
was refund by the sons unless a bond
were given as Is customary In cases
of missing Instruments. This bond Is
was
"Last spring," Mrs. Hudson continues,
said to have been furnished by Joseph
Meyers and J. H. Albert, the Salem
no
bo
good,
began
did
of
a
The
doctor
pain.
in rack
banker. The bond wa deemed Insuf-by
to take Cardui. The first dose helped me. Now
ficient and bond on real estate
Joseph Meyers was demanded.
am in better health than in three years."
Believing there was an ulterior m.
Every girl and woman needs Cardui, to cure
live behind this latter demand of his
nona, the aged father refused to furirregularity, falling feelings, headache, backache and
nish the seeualty asked.
similar female troubles. Cardui is safe, reliabla,
Identical to the robbery Is a storr
Try Cardui. .
scientific.
if the romantic marriage of an old
man, Joseph Meyer of Salem, aged
ALL DRUG STORES
AT
'71 years, to Mrs. Zeralda Darrette,
middle-age- d
of Portland, a
widow
marriage which was consummated
over the objections of the two sons,
Du-rett- e,
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

prohibitive to traffic, and so commodity and terminal class rates have
Melinl, lMrtc.- J. D. Eakln, President
been brought Into use.
Baeheehl, Tr issure.
Q. Glomi. Vice President.
"From 70 to 80 per cent of westbound commodities move under these
't
commodity rates, and as they are the
lowest rates we have, here are a few
l scalers to
comparisons between them and the
GlOafl
EAKIN, and BAC1IECHI
MELIM
eastern rates cited by Mr. Brown.
UrMOLKBALU DmALKRB IN
"In lesson I in this primer Mr.
Brown cites the rate on clothing from
New England to the Mississippi val4
ley. The rate on these clothes from
the seaboard to Chicago is 75 cents a
Wo koop v0rylblag la ttoek to outfit tho
hundred pounds, and $1.47 to the
most fastidious bar eotnploto
Missouri river. Yet under the westappoinud exclusive ifrnU In tbe Soothweet for Joe. ft.
ern clasKiflcatlon they charge us $3.00
Hate
Kfhliti. Mm. l,fuip and St. Louis A. U. C. Urvwertes: Ye4kwine.
Former Freight Agent of Santa a hundred from the Missouri river to
Green Klver, W. 11. Mc Brayer's CUlar Brook, Lnula Hunter, T.
Los Angeles.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioav 1
Fe PolRts Out Defects In
"In lesson II Brown cites harvestWE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
ys
freight
ing machinery, and he
the
Railroad Primer.
'hlcago to a
on a harvester from
eer Wineries
But sell the straight article a received from. Vj.
point 300 miles west is 1.16 for the 3J
Distilleries and Breweries In tis United States, call and lnspaet
Catalogue
or
prices,
for
and Priea
write
Illustrated
our Stock and
But if a farmer 3
whole machine.
List. Tsud to dealers only
Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 12. Even should ship one of those machines
to Los Anthough an Increase of freight rates separately from Chicago:
charged
$2.20 a
be
geles
would
he
might be found to be Justifiable In hundred pounds, or $44 for a mavalley,
Mississippi
In
the
the east and
chine weighing 2,000 pounds. If a
dealer imported it at carload rates he
it would not be Justified on transconI
would still have to pay $1.25 a hun- tinental traffic, is the assertion
by Fred P. Oregson, traffic manager dred pounds, or $25 on a machine.
"Mr. Brown quotes a rate of 84
of the Association Jobbers of Los
Angeles, who was for many years con- cents a hundred pounds on butter and
nected with the freight department of eKg. and such products from Iowa to
New York, but the rate from the
the Santa Fe.
Missouri river to Los Angeles on
fl'hls assertion is made In connection with the distribution on the Pa these same products Is $2 a hundred.
"ltight here I want to say that it Is
cific coast of many thousand copies
of the "Freight Hate Primer." re true that one great factor In
is tin density of tonnage, and
cently published by the VanderbUt
acknowledge that the tonnage Is
lines. This "primer" is adroitly prepared to show that an increase of 10 greater to New York. But this rate
was in force
per cent would mean nothing to the of $2.00 a hundred
twelve years ago, when the tonnage
consumer.
"I was in hopes," paid Mr. Grcgson. was very light. Then If we imported
thirty or forty ears of these prodscts
when naked coneernlng the signifi
cance of the "primer" as It related to a year we were doing a big business.
I'ucillc coust rates, "that the railroads Now we Import from 200 to 250 cars,
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL F01 YOU
had dropped their agitation for this but the rate remains the same.
"In comparing the various traffics
proposed advance in rates. I don't
have been inunderstand why it Is kept up ana It is evident that rates many
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOIESAITPRICE
respects
why these 'primers' are being circu- creased materially In
years,
and
have
few
there
to
is
In
It
t
the
further
lated out here, unless
the agitation and prepare shippers for been few reductions.
North
"Twelve years ago an article going
an advance.
s
from the east to Los
of the first-claW. C. Brown,
Sepond Street
pail $2.40 a hundred pounds.
New York Central, who Is fathering
s
rate under the
this Idea that a rise in rates Is nec- Today the
essary, and who preparej this primer, western classification is $3.00.
"Where there have been apparent
has been wholly educated In a territory densely populated and where reductions In rates, the minimum carHow so Get txromg.
"Recently the Interstate commerce
load rate has been increased, and In
tonnage Is extremely heavy.
In a Chlcae
Daly,
of 114T W. Conrress St.
decided
J.
P.
has
commission
actual
an
In
Is
resulted
known
has
practice
it
"His territory uses what
t Chicago, tela of a way to become
Is
this
case
company
that
fruit
roads.
to
revenue
taking
the
in
classification,
as the 'official
we had hopsfl strong. He says: "My mother, who
"In addition to this, the railroads y a proper charge, and accept
in from Chicago east and from the
this dearbl-tiarwould
roads
that
the
with
shippers
river,
and
have
burdened
northern lakes to the Ohio
It has been ap- Is old and waj Try fsefele, U derivbut
general,
as
A
few
cision
years.
In
recent
Cincinrules
Detroit,
embracing Chicago.
plied only to the fruit compaasr, all ing mo much besaSt troa electric
nati. Pittsburg and seaboard terri- years ago the roads providedon assis- we
may have to go to the commission Bitters, that I feel It's my duty to
cars
unloading
their
gratis
in
what
we
tance
have
tory. West of Chicago
tell thoae wka awed
tenia and
relief,
bringing
for
In
Is.
team
classificatracks that
Is known a the 'western
many awtU- - strengthening medicine alx-k- t
It. In
rate
another
car
"I'nder
to
car
the
goods
the
from inside
tion.'
my
since
doubled
cam
motner
been
Ing
aUPked
ft
charges
have
sain
exthem.
my
took
acknowledge,
door where the truckmen
from
"I will
flesh ha rea.t.4, laaocaala hu een
rates, that But since 1906 they have charged 1906.
freight
with
perience
ax I s li straJUy (rowing
overcoat
service.
this
a
twenty
cents
ton
for
are
territory
those of the 'official'
stroogsr." IT.eoais Bitter quickly
Well Named.
"While this may appear reasonable
very l"w, as compared with western
Colic Cholera and rem sly rrni?V 6 ? al kllney
Chamberlain
in ome Instances. It means a profit
ratea.
a
per cent to the Dlarhoea Remedy Is well named. For
Chicago,
several
hundred
of
from
westbound
"Traffic
t
railroads on labor. They pay twenty paina in the t mach, cramp collo and
however. Is handled under the westcents an hour :o u laborer who, In diarrhoea It has no equal. For sale
ern classification only to a comparaWomen tove a ciear, rosy complext- ,- all druggists.
five hours, will discharge twenty-fiv- e
tively small extent. These classificaI
ion.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies
tion rates are what might be termed tons of many kinds of goods. Thus
machlne-mud- o
rates and are used they charge, the consignee $5.00 for' Our work Is RIGHT n every tie the blood, clear the skin, restore
ruddy, sound health.
j
They would be this service-- but pay only $1.00 for It. partmenl. Ilubbs Ijanndry Co
largely us a guide--
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WHITE

HENRY

:

Paris, Se pt. 12. In the Inner circle
i the American colony In Paris there
Is a good deal of quiet talk of an exceedingly Interesting character concerning Henry White, American amIt concerns his
bassador at Paris.
future In the diplomatic service. Mr.
White Is himself In n" way responsible
for the gossip and has suggested on
several occasions that It U annoying
to him, but, notwithstanding his objections, the rumor continues to circulate with a significant persistence.
Mr. White, according to the- gossips, will succeed Whltelaw Reld at
the American embassy In London In
the event of Mr. Taft's election to the
presidency.
It Is understood that Mr. Reld
his long ambition gratified by the appointment and Us only daughter happily married to a popular young Eng.
Kshman of one of the best families
has informed the Washington authority that his resignation will be tended early next year unless President
r.soevelt should think it expedient
:or him to hold on until March 4. Mr.
Reld Is said to desire to divide his
time In the future between England
and the United States, passing the
greater part of the summer with Mrs.
Ward, his daughter, and passing the
winter months either In California or
on the Riviera.
It would go without saying that
Mr. White covets the London port.
Not only Is this the blue ribbon of
the Washington service, but his long
asoc!atlon with the United Ftates legation and embassy In London as
made the British capital more
like home to him than his own country infinitely more like home than
any other foreign capital could be.
Mr. and Mrs. White are intensely
Pttarhed to London, and their closest
friends are Britons. At this moment,
while Mr. White is shooting In Scotland his wife and daughter are pay-It- x
visits at English country houses,
ju.d the two ladles have passed t
least half the time In England since
Mr. White was transferred from the
Tendon secretaryship to the Rome
e tbassy.
Paris has seen less of the two wo- since Mr. White
en than Loi-do"V.
h White,
whom her
ime hf- -.
,ther Idolizes and who has an extraordinary Influence over him, never
i an, reconell herself to any life but
the life of England. This Is natural,
f ir the, greater part of her adult womanhood has been passed there. It
used to be said of the Whites that
they are more British than the British
' hemselves.
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Interstate Industrial Exposition and New Mexico
Territorial Fair
-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Sept. 29 to Oct. 10
i'oiiip anil
the iro!enHis SanIktb all tlx?
ta IV Southwest
way from Colorado to California
wk r is king.
Tlio l S. tioverwncnt Is iqtoiulliig
niMlloiiH of dollars to get a
water minply for the
lands.
It iim'hiis millions of acre made
tillable and lit for Iioiiiox.
A national event, worth crowing
a continent to we. Foreign dllo-muGovernment Officials, noteal
irrigation exM'rU nd Ctalii8 of
Industry will attend.
A ureal exposition of Southwest
farina, ranches, mines and Industries. Indians too and oylo
I".
Cnvalry.
Very Ixnv ISoiind-trlRates to Albuquerque Will Im Made for
Tlile Ovuion.
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FOR SALE

E.

4
9 t
Cleveland
3 FOR SALE
4
1
St. Louis
Saddle horse; will drive.
Batteries: Joss and Bemls; Howell,
602 South Third street.
Waddell and Spencer.
FOR SALE Second hand buggy and
harness. W. II. McMUllon, 211 West
At Detroit
R. H. E.
Gold.
2
7 1
Detroit
SALE Underwood typewriter
4 FOR
4
8
Chicago
835. MUlett Studio.
Batteries:
Mullin and Schmidt;
FOR SALE Ay good family horse;
Walsh and Sullivan.
price, $50. H. A. Cooper, 115 S.
Walter atreet.
League.
National
- At Xew York
R. H. E. FOR SALE Five-roohouse for
Brooklyn
1 7 3
Co.
8850, easy terms. Porterfleld
New York
6 S 0
218 West Gold avenue.
Batteries: Wllhelm, Moloney and
SALE Ice box in good condiFarmer; Crandell, Bresnahan and FOR
tion, 100 lbs. capacity, cheap. 124
Xeeeham.
South Amo.
At St. Louis
R. H. E. FOR SALE Complete outfit of tables, chairsu counters, dishes, cook.
3
6 1
St. Louis
Ing utensils, etc., of Navajo hotel.
1
8 12
Chicago
American Lumber Co.
Fromme,
Batteries:
Sallee and
Bliss; Pfelster and Kllsg.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good aa new, beautiful tone.
chance io possess an Instrument of
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
unexcelled make at Just half wbst
1
2 4
Pittsourg
it la worth. On exhibit at Wnlt-son- 's
1
6
1
Cincinnati
Music Store, 124 South
Batteries: Camnltz and Gibson; Du-bond street, Albuquerque.
and McLean.
JKWKLUY O.V APPROVAL.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
2 A
2
8
Boston
Departure lYom Old MeilMxls
3
7 16
Philadelphia
Point!! Progress to Now Ideas.
Batteries: Flaherty, Chappele and
Graham; Fozen, Moore and Dooln.
That the American public knows
good things when they Bee them, and
Western League.
Is ready to pick them up, beeuiue.4
At Sioux City
R. H. E more certain every day.
8 14
0
Sioux City
The evidence of thU is in the in
&
9
2
Omaha
c reusing number
of great conserva
n
Batteries: Freeman and Shea;
tive manufacturers of the country ofand Gondtng.
fering to send their goods to the
on
R. H. E. furthermost ends of the country
At Lincoln
2 approval.
3
6
L'ncoln
An example of this is in the an
6
2
2
Pueblo
luiuncement, in another
column of
Batteries: Wasson and Henry;
this paper, of the noted diamond and
and Smith.
Jewelry house of Mermod, Jacard &
King, of St. Louis, Mo., the oldeit
R. H. E. manufacturing
At Ties Moines
In
Jewelry house
8
1
4
Pes Moines
America, having done business con2
8
2
Denver
tinually In St. Louis since 1829, and
Batteries: Witherup and Hecklnger; being now the greatest house of its
Jackson .and McDonough.
kind in the West and the largest In
mt
the country outside New York. It
American Association.
maintains offices in London and AmMinneapolis 10. sterdam, the two great markets for
At Minneapolis:
Kansas City 0.
precious stones, and does IW manufacSt. Paul: St. Paul 7. Milwaukee 12. turing and setting in St. Louis, in Its
At Toledo: Toledo 11, Columbus 6. own factories In its own great eight-story
,
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
4!
building.
Louisville 1.
Proud of its prestige and Jealous t
e
years"
its Integrity of seventy-nin.stancliiiK because it has always lived
up to Its motto: "Sntlsfactlon Guaranteed or Your Money Returned Without Question." It Is a distinct movement in the evolution of business
methods when an old, wealth., con- rvatiw house i ke the Me' mod.
Jaceard & Klnp Jewelry Company are
persuaded to try the new method of
of diamonds and
Clranses l!tOvSv.stMn Effect- .".ruling selections
other preolou ytoii" s. Jewelry, watch
ually, l)ivj!ci s 'Ads dtul lieadr es ami nrt ponds to prospective purculios tluotti (..tm.vtijmtion; chasers, nt their own expense and on

IRRIGATION

CrJ

Dearborn

FOR RENT

. R. II.

At riovehind

16th National

f

Dept. ttl.
envelope.
Specialty Co., Chicago.

.

GAMES.

Make sanitary belts

at home; materials furnished; 111
per hundred. Particulars stamped

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
suitable for two young ladles; board
If desired. 103 N. Edith street.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping; strictly
modern. 608 South Fifth street.
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished
for housekee Ing. Piano if desired.
Inquire 2 11 3. Edith.
FOR RENT Good 4. 8, and
houses. Porterfleld Co., Ill West
Gold avenue.
At Boston
R. H. 15.
Large, cool, turniahed
1 FOR RENT
4
8
New York
rooms, 613 N. Second St.
S
8
2
Boston
brick
Batteries: Hogg and Kleinow; Arel- - FOR RENT Modern
Inquire
house, nicely furnished.
lanes, Wood and Crlger.
23S N. High.
Second game
R. H. E.
1 FOR RENT
6
4
Boston
Houses furnished and
1
8
1
New York
unfurnished, 3, 4, 8 and 6 rooms.
Morgan
PsMcries:
and Donohue;
W. H. McMlllfon. real estate broker,
Cheshro and Sweeney.
211 West Gold.

8r scribe for The ttvenlng Cttlaen
and set the newa.

9-- '

LADY SEWERS

American League.
At Washington
R. H. E.
2 6 0
Washington
9
0
Philadelphia
0
Batteries:
Johnson and Street;
Plank and Powers.
Second game
R. H. E.
Washington
0 6 3
0
Philadelphia
7 12
Hughes
Batteries:
and Street;
Coombs and Lapp.

Beat Treatment for m Born.
's
If for no other reason. Chamber-'sinSalve should be kept In every
household on account of Its great
value In tie treatment of burns. It
eJlay the aln almost Instantly, and
unless the injury ts a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve la also unequal ed for chapped
hands, sore nipples and disease! rf
the .skin. Price, 2S cents. For sale by
alt druggist.

fi

Female Help

.603
.663
.600
.486
.445
.366

.

?ec-reta-

ni.le-

paying Investment at a small out
lay. Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
WANTED Exper.enced man or w man In Albuquerque, a woman In
each county to eel: ostrich plumes,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
at half retail prices, still make
large profits. Largest direct Importers selling through agents.
Write today for exclusive agency.
H. Goldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.

Won. Lost. P. C.

City

Tf Tff f fff f

LASSIFIED ADS

Every

or titf worti
rr'dar Fven'-- g

At
OTisto
FOREST IV FLICS' TH1 flTR
31
B W Movre, O. C.
e
D F, PhllMps. Clerk
M W.st Teail A
VHITTNO fOVFFFIOVS WTtL- COM IB.

r.

the

SOLD Br ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
cue kize only. re;;ulur price SO'

j

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Wcwtcru League.

Clubs
Omaha

V V W

WW6tl

ee4

,i

Won. Loat. P. C.
.636
t0 46
81
60
.618
81
.614
61
6S
.662
66
69
.473
62
76
64
.415
4 4
.346
.83
44
84
.344

York

TV

--

National League.

Clubs
N'l'w

-

e

j C

HOW T11KY STAND.
lAviguc.
Won. Lost. P. C.
63
.6S6
73
67
.662
71
68
.560
6
72
.550
66
riiilaclt lphia
.411
63
liodtum
17
(4
.489 WANTED Good arm wnltrcss; good
Washington
70
66
.444
pay.
Merchants' Cafe.
New Yolk
87
42
.326
WANTED Party who wanu a good

He Would bo Ambassador to Clubs American
LMtrL.it
England. Succeeding Mr.
Chicago
St. Louis
Keld. If Taft Is Elected.
vi land

W

t44444t4444444

I

I

WT

T

i

S

Attra.-tiv-

TTT,TTTTTT,TT?TTTTTTt

BASEBAL L

ASPIRES TO

ALL AT

T

LEAGUE t

TArm

SALESMEN

444444U4tt.tMtt.ttt,tttn

PERSONAL PROPKUTT LOANS

2 TTXTTXTXXXIXXXIXXXXXTXXJc
IUgh class salesmen for
New Era 8afety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profesWonderful opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
sionals.
A new shipment.
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Ave., Chicago.
SALARIES AND WARKH08EJ RE.
Fine patterns and
il ATli!rWRatMinn f nr nurtntM CEIPTS. as low as 110 and as high as
Right prices at
Loans are quickly made and
used automobiles. All prices. Care 3200.
Time: One month
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly private.
High commissions. to one year given.
Goods remain In
manufacturers.
Our rates are reasAuto Clearing your possession.
Great opportunity.
House, 244 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and see us before borThe House Furnishers
WANTED Representative. We want rowing.
a representative to handle Ford au- . . THE IIOCSHOIXD LOAN CO. . .
20S W. Gold
Steamship tickets to and from all
tomobiles In Albuquerque and
KXZXXXXXXXXXZXXZXXXXXXXZ
parte
of the world.
Live hustler can easily clear
Rooms, 8 and 4. Orant Bldg.
12,000 In season. Write with referCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OTCXX)
303 H West Railroad Ave.
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
PRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
Open Evening.
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov-e- r
New Mexico and Arlsona with
FOI9 8 4 LK Rooming house,
staple line. High commissions with
a bargain if taken at once.
$100 monthly advance Permanent
position to right man. Jeas H. HIGHEST price paid for gunnysack.
FOR
SALE Restaurant, good
Albuquerque Milling Co., aouth of
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
raying
business. Must be taktown.
WANTEDSalesmen for guaranteed
en quick.
used automobiles, all prices, ears AUKNTS WANTED
To sell guaran-tee- d
safety rasor; prise lOo; big
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
rOff TENT Store room,
manufacturers, high commissions,
profits; every man who shaves buys
First street.
great opportunity. Auto, Clearing
one. Standard Bupply Co., 3017
House, 240 Michigan Ave., ChiWhitman at., Cincinnati, Ohle,
Get a Travelers' Accident and
cago.
WANTED Agents, either eex, earn
Health Iollry. Money to Loan.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
$50 to $100., per week selling exM. L. SCinJTT.
any line to sell general trade In
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
21ft Benth Second Mrert.
New Mexlcoy An unexcelled spepattern, drese patterns, COOOOOOC)0(XOCXJOOOOOOOOtJOOO
waist
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
drawn work waists. National Imwith $35.00 weekly, advance for
Broadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Mew Tort
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
Live, energetic men for
VANTED
oa
selling household necessity
fifteen err of very good land
exclusive territory agency of "InEvery woman buys one on
earth.
converts
dex" Kerosene Burner
trilfcaUou, ior Bailee aords
'
sight. Send 10 cents for sample
eoel oil into gas gives one hun11
I town,
Information to Sales Man
full
fenced with barbed
and
dred candlepower burns on manager, 132 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
ana
posts; I7M.04
're
vedar
at
tle instantaneous seller. Write
New Tork.
IHh.
;V,"
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
ckassi;
PER WORD Inserts
Il.ii
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
?
$
paper
In
leading
ada. In
SALESMAN
Send for list. The Dake Adve- First class all round
Agency, 427 South Main ;.
hustler to cover unowupled territory selling staple line to retail
Loa Angeles.
Piri) ,u let first class Irrigates
Technical knowledge un- MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
trade.
k4iid. three miles from Ue city,
necessary.
Permanent to right
pie, everywhere, Introduced with-ounder high state of y cultivation,
man. 330.00 weely. Expenses adpublicity; no fakes; details free.
retired Willi barbed wire and large
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Address, A. C, box 1231. Los AnManager, Chicago.
evilur oMn; price per acre. $75. 00.
geles, Oal
SALESMEN AND AGENTS t $ I AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE u.
$50.00 per week and over can be
factories, railroad ahops, etc. Remade selling New Campaign Nov
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
houi IOO acre of nm cla,W
eltles from now until election. Bells
ales; amailni
profit.
Parker
Irrigateil land, located four mile
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
Chemical Co., Chicago.
private families. Complete line of
north of town. AO acres under
samples, charges prepaid, for 50c.
cultivation (lnt year was planted
MALE HELP
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
)
wheat), well fcaceel with fool
0 Wsbash Ave., Chicago.
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Ires and cedar posts, main dltcgi
every
agent
town
for
ONE exclusive
found a liquid that cures. If you
to take order for made
run ilirotigh land, title perfect.
want free bottle send six cent in
suits f jr men and women; $100
tamp for postage. Address T.
ITlor for the whole timet, for a
earned;
monthly or more easily
Gorham, Grand Rapid. Mica. 471
short
time only teSOO.OO.
Ttil
newest
ample outfit, 250 style
Shepaxd Bids.
Is a snap for somebody.
woolens. In handsome carrying case, WANTED Traveling men and solicifree of cost. Opportunity to estabtors calling on druggists, confectiolish prosperous and growing businer, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
ness without Investment. Full Insurrounding territory and states, to
every
Apply
outfit.
structions with
carry our celebrated Una of chocotoday. The EagI Tailoring Co.,
late on good commission basis.
Keel Estate and Loans. Notary
Dept. $T,
3
ChiFranklin 8t.,
Bowes Allegrettl, 3 River St.. Chi
Public lift W. Gold Ave.
cago.
cago,
WANTED A real genumis salesman,
wy
joDDing nouse, man io
a man who ha ability and who will wantbu
ac pn irm llnnlAiim i1n An Mmmll.
work for us aa hard and eonsclen- Ion. Men calling upon small trade
tously a he would for himself, to
preferred.
Comparatively
little
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
weight or bulk to sample
Car
and New Mexico. We have a large.
"Linoleum," room 1201. No. 10$
well known arwt In every way first
Fulton atreet. New Tork.
class line t Calendars, Advertis
ing Specialties and Druggists La
'
IF you want to rent a house,
AGENTS
bels and Boxes, and our line I st
J
IP you want to buy a home,
attractive and varied that each and $210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bug- , , IF you want to buy a ranch,
every business In every town In the
'
IF you want a job, or.
gy furnished our men for traveling,
country, without regard to else, can.
J
$85 monthly and expenses. Y IF you need a, cook, chamber- beside
be successfully solicited. Our good
uiaiu, ur
ui auy ainu.
taking order for portrait.
Par- are very attractive, but no more so
ttculara free with beautiful repro
than our reasonable price, and w
L.
E.
FOLDS
duction of Kx20 oil painting. R.
know from the experience of other
D. Martel, Dept. 47$, Chicago.
who have been and are now In our
Off10 209
Cold Av;
employ that any bright hustling WANTED W want an agent In
Phono BOO
every town or county to aell our
man who has good average ability
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burner,
and I wiling to work can make
adaptable to most No. t or X collar
with us from $10 to JIM per week.
oil lamp, burns any grad kerosene
Must be ready to commence work
Hair Dresfle and CUro adist. ,.
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Mr. Bambini, at ber parlors
company was organised In 1333. We cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib
eral commission, exclusive terriare capitalised for $200,000. W
th Alvarado and next door te
tory. $0-- 5
Fifth avenue. Chicago Sturgef cafe. Is prepared
state this simply to show that we
U give
are responsible and mean business. A Traveling Man
thorough scalp treatment do hair,
Received
the
Thank
111
you
pay
It
you
If
do.
to write
dressing, treat corns, bunions sxd In
of I : very pagsenger In the Oar.
Bales Manager, Merchants Publish.
"I must tell you my experience 'n growing nails.
Ing Co.. Kalamasoo, Mich. Bnclos
She give massag
this advertisement with your appll an east bound O. R. & N. R. R. train treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
ration
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known Bambini' own preparation of com
traveling man. "I was In th smoking plexion cream builds up th akin and
LOST
FOUND
department with some other traveling Improve
th
complexion, and I
men when one of them went out Into
She
LOST While driving In Fourth ward the coach and came back and said, guaranteed not to be injurious.
Monday morning, white wool, cro- "There Is a woman sick unto death also prepares hair tonic that cure
cheted, sleeveless jacket, trimmed In the car.' I at once got up and went and prevents dandruff and hair fall
In pale blue. Finder please leave out, found her very 111 with cramp ing out; restores life to dead hair;
at Citizen office. Reward.
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost removes moles, waru and superfluous
afraid to take the risk; her hands and hair.
For any blemish of the face
A
Knocker.
arms were drawn up so you could not
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldavllle, N. C, straighten them, and with a death like call and consult Mrs. Bamblct.
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve is a look on her face. Two or three ladles
h
knocker for ulcers. A were working with her and giving her
bad one came on my leg last sum- whiskey. I went to my suit case and
mer,
that wonderful salve knock- got my bottle of Chamberlaln'a Colic,
ed it out In a few rounds. Not even Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
a scar remained."
Guaranteed for never travel without It)' ran to th
piles, sores, burns, etc.
25c at all water tank, put a double dose of the
It la a very serious matter tC ask
drug stores.
medicine In the glass, poured some
for one medicine and hava he
water into It and stirred It with a
wrong one given you. Pot Ibis
pencil; then I had quite a time to get
reason we urge you la baying
the
ladles
to let me give It to her. but
lYiLLTHE
I succeeded. I could at one
to bo careful to get the genuine-ee
the
AND CURE the
LUNGS net and 1 worked with her. rubbing
her hands, and In twenty minute I BLack-draughT
gave her another dose. Hy th: tlmt
WITH
we ere almo-- t Into Le Grande, where
Liver Medicine
I was to leave the train. I gave the
i
bottle to the husband to be used In
The reputation cf this old, reliaesse another dose should be needei,
ble medicine, fur constipation. In
116V
but by the time the train ran Into Le
digestion and liver trouble, is firmrmcv.
ly established. It does not imitate
Grande shw was all right and I reFDR
other
medicines.
It is better than
ceived the thanks of every passenger
others, or it would not be the fain the ear." For sale by all druggist.
Wi)
. THROAT kun MsjOTKOlMlEs.
vorite .liver powder,
with a larger
Q UAUAN TE.O BAT LoKACX01tl
.11 . ..
tr,U
i.: t
roil Pi itE it 'K ntiMM.
t
opa la&NEx rjirjMD.si.
p
Mrio.v8
JKRSEY
GOLD IS TOWN
.
FARM
EsgBmi'uisw
"
i".
'
WANTED

PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets

MONEY to LOAN

I

Davis &Zearing

DR. BOLOMOIf

Phrelctaa and Burgoo.
Highland office (II Sosith
Street,
phoae 10Sf.
DBS, BRON80N A

DENTISTS
1. K. KRAFT

DR- -

Dental Surgery

liaj I, Banc
nM T44.

Room

Over O'Rielly'e Drag M
Appointment
awade by

J. ALGER, VMM. ,.

EDMUND
hotu-a-,

Office

t--

a, to

Utt9 f

aa,

1:30 w ft p. a
AddoI ntman La amU lt
wees osnuml A venae.

L. IL CHAMBERLAIN, D. ft.
DenUst.

ftV

Office

Cromwell Block, Corner
ond Street and Gold Arena.
Albuquerque, N. M.

lit

.,

Stww

Ore Taaa'e Drwg sum.
Office 123; Residence 1H

JUST SNAPS

r

'

HROITsV

Homeopathic Physicians aa.t

Av:

Miscellaneous

Btnrh

1

Oldest ERtnblbthed Office
Albuquerque,

Mm

la

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law

First National Bank

OfBoe

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

-

E. W. DOBSON

ut

A. MONTOYA

t

Mtwtrvs

UIA M. BOND

,

utnurj at

Tm

'

Imw

Lik1 ra.tcnt)

Pon.-lof-

XTSHtTW

lettur Pvtcata,
'.' (XvcaiH,' fttajrka.
CmXmm.
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at Lmb.
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213-11-
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r TIT Halt
.1.V iMkas;

11? m
aKa.s
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A

g

ARCHITECT

11

Don't Fail to

F. W.

fcPKNCMCa

See Me

J

INSURANCE"
:v.

tic-ij-

op-po- slt

In-

A.

-

aiKTrnji
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Room- -

rr

Alb

1

i
,

ISauttr,
v

ytkjf
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A. K. WAXJUB
fBeoretary
1T

Fire fjaatfaatea
Mataal Badldlaf ssaaaaaw
Wee

Oaertral Aveaaaa.

and

Sure-Enoug- h,

sure-enoug-

bt

Very Serious

UQUGH

Dr. King's

lissGoverv

4foucHS

V,

V.

'vtmnr--

A Paying InvestaaeaC
John White, of M Hlgl
uoulton. Maine, sayat
been troubled with a mhi

Mr.
Ave.,

winter and spring.

Last

wtaaar

inea many advertised raaedlae

me oougn continued until I bei
a
botUe of Dr. King New
eovery; before that was half M taw
cough was all gone. This wintar aW
same happy result baa foUowestj
few doe once more banished ftW
annual cough.- I am now tinailassl
that Dr. King- New Discovery ft
beat of all cough and lung rtia (Ma
Sold under carante
at all Are)
stores. tOc and $1 Ot. Trial bottla,

lc

'

fre.

'

PAGHC

Al.hlJtJ'Ufcmtfl'. (MT1ZKN.

EIGHT.

KTVIUY, SKIT.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE TOUT

Our Vast Experience in the

V

Optical Profession
Assures you alisolute comfort in Glasses Ground ami Kitted by us
110

New Styles for
Fall and Winter
jm

to call and examine our new styles In
Slmoa,
They rr present Uio bUext
Men's, Women's and (lilltli-rn'deaa of the most protrn-ssivmanufacturers ami we guarantee tbctn
to give natlsfactitm. Our Women's $2.50 Shoes are full of style ami
ar; our Women's 13.00 SImics look aa snappy and are as good a
tiavr twm pitying 3.50 for, and onr Women's Soros!
i:nwt rfiors
at (3.50 aro cnnMidcrod tlie standard of this daw of footworn
e world over.
Wo nwjutit fully Invite

s

o

yi

In our Men's Iteiml line at $3.50, $4.00 and $3.00 you get thrl
Tallies in style an I wnr; our Men's $3.00 Sliocs will surprtae
;.
u with tleir swell looks, prrfort Ot and splendid quality, while our
:;.50 and $400 grade look wHl enough for dress and are rtrnng
,
:ntugh for tmni work.

':lgest

.Miss

ILtuitig)

208 South Second
announces her formal

Millinery Opening Saturday,

September 12, 1908
Afternoon an d4 Evening

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.

HAS YOURS ?

CO.,

OPTICAL

BEBBER

LXCLUSIVfc

South Seeoud Street.

OPTICIANS

Established

1IHM

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
a resident of Pasadena, Cailf., and
on his way back to school after a
pleasant vacation pent with his parents in California.
Mix
Lulu May Palmer leaves tomorrow evening for Columbia, Mo.,
where gho goes to further her musical education.
Mrs. Leon I. McCain, who has been
vis. ling her parents in New Ui lean
for the pant iuunth, returned to the
city yesterday.
Ueorgu liolton of Nevada, formerly
a .resident of Albu.iueiqii", is In Albuquerque and will remain until af U r
the Irrigation congress.
F. 11. Schwentker has returned from
a business trip In the Kstancla valley
in the Interests of the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance company.
Dr. Nacamull has returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
his patients and friends at his offices
in the N. T. Armijo bu ldlng.
of the Fraternal
The local lodg'-Union of America, Albuquerque lodge
No. 8!) and Coronado lodge No. 68U,
will celebrate the anniversary of the
order Jointly tonight at Odd Fellows
hall.
lien Welller, connected with one
ot the large mercantile firms of Dea-ve- r,
arrived In Albuquerque last evening for a short visit with friends. Mr.
Welller formerly made his homo In
this city.
Mrs. E. W. Dobson and family, accompanied by Miss May Hazeldine,
returned to the city last evenng, after
a most pleasant visit at Long Beach,
Calif., where they have been spending
the summer months.
Albuquerque lodge No. 89 and Coronado lodge No. 580, of the Fraternal
Union of America, on Saturday even-lin- g
at 9 o'elock at the Odd Fellows'
hall, will celebrate Jointly the found-- !
lng of the order. All members and
their friends are cordially Invited to
attend.
Mrs. W. M. McCoy of Mountalnalr
Is In the city, accompanied by her
father and mother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bert and Miss Wllma, of
Cicero, Ind., who are on their way
'
home from a visit to Mountalnalr.
' Mr.
and Mrs. Bert came west three
is

PERSONAL

i.s

PA KAORAP1IS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Rev. W. W. Havens left this morning tor Aiamogordo on business.
Col. W. 6i. Hopewell left lust evening for a few days' visit In Dcming.
lli v. Ira Curtwright left fur Kl
Paso last evening to be ftone several
days.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. 12. Uczemek,
of North Kuurlh street, twin boys, yesterday.
H. K. .Stephens of Santa Fc U in
the ty looking after personal Interests.
Solomon I. una returned to the city
today on the limited from a business
trip to Santa Fe.
lr. J. W. Elder left today for Los
Angeles on a business trip, to be
gone two weeks.
If the butter doesn't suit you. try
Klchelleu butter. Two shipments a
week. Richelieu irocery.
Merchants' Cafe will be reopened
Monday better than ever before. High
class service; reasonable prices.
Nicholas Galles, one of the most
prominent business men of Las duces, spent yesterday in the city.
lOdgar Oobel, connected with the
Uobel hotel at Helen, Is In Albuquerque on a short business trip.
A. H. Heyn, of the American Lumber company, has returned from a
business trip to Las Vegas and Raton.
William Goettlng of Douglas. Ariz.,
Is spending a few days In the city
with his family on North Seventh
street.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
of the New Mexico National guard
arrived on the flyer this morning
from Santa Fe.
Watson Burt, a student at Princeton university, spent a few hours In
this city this morning with his old
friends, Kirk and Hugh Pryan, of the
University of New Mexico. Mr. Burt

CHAFING DISHES

Let us Figure on Putting in That
Plumbing Work.
I

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

J. L BELL CO.

2

J
115-11-

7)

S. FIRST STREET

7

Palace

L-VL-

Central Ave.
Albuquerqiue

I

lVl

-

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tin fa e, Enamslcd Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
Fitliags, Bel
WASQNS.

MAIL

PPDITT
I

The Diamond

I'iiPLEM

NTS

FARM

AND

STEWARD-LAM-

B

.

4 Marx Clothes
Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wear;
EVKRY FAtlUIC

-

two-butto-

dressier-tban-busines-

use.

$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sorts of
jyood thinps to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue
Copyright 190! by Hart Schiffner tc Mux

Price and Quality BOTH
OCMESIL
COG COAL

$5.00

il. Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
Per

Ton

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Xo breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Uallup.
American lilock,
S6.50; Cerrilluji Lump, $6..ri(). Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

H Hahn Co.
TKLFPHONk
si

j
j

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

412 West Central Ave. J
nioNE 6i
I

Vann Drug Co

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
I
I

Clothier
B.

GALLU?

IV.

"Spend all things else,
But of your old friends be the most
miserly."
And then spend your money at
Strong's Book Store.
Money Is worth no more than the
pleasure and comfort It gives. It takes
precious little of it to buy a book at
our store. The Popular Copyrights
are 50c each; no cheaper anywhere.
Boys' and Girls' Books, 30c, well
bound and the most excellent titles.
Mechanical Books, a full line; we
are sure to have some you need.
Here arr. some lines la our new
V
Fall Stock:
Ladle- Hand Bags and Purses;
Gentlemen's Pocket and BUI Books;
Large assortment of Boxed Paper;
Indian Waste Baskets, split and
Birch Bark;
Big assortment of Post Card Al
bums;
Mark Twain Scrap Books, ranging
In price from 25c to $2.60;
Souvenirs of all kinds.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to the P. O.
Phone 1104.

the

l,

done in a way to
keep the good style looking- riifht;
you'll find these clothes the best
tor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example .
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a (Treat line of
faacy weaves and colore we want
yon to have one of our fine black
s
suits for 2

6

LAUNDRY.
HOUGH DRY.
Da you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.

For the litwt work Ob
pittriiiiiM-- Hulitw Isiandnr

Tuesday, September 15

, N.

Hart Schaffner

M0T10

A GOOD

1908.

1MPF.KIAL,

Announces Her

Fall Opening

MACHINERY

ORDCfS tOWSITEO - ALBUQuERQU

MADAM

weeks ago to attend the wedding of
their daughter. Miss Bert of Mountalnalr, to Mr. Burt of that place.
Mrs. K, K. Wilson and Miss Maude.
Curtie hft this morning for a short
visit in Santa Fe. MIhs Currle. who
has been employed as stenographer in
the Santa Fe's irrigation headiuar
tor, will go from Santa Fe to her
home In Topcka.
The Southwestern Beds were defeated tills morning by the Third
ward team at the lot on the corner
of First and Central.
The batteries
were William Keike, William Uou-doland 11. tirubb for the Third
ward, and Sanchez and Garcia for the
Keds. There was a stake of II paid
by Jose Marl.
The curtain at the performance of
'Texas" at the Elks' theater tonight
will be held until 9 o'clock on account
of the stores being open. Tho play
was presented at Las Vegas last night
ind at Trinidad the night before. The
Trinidad papers gave It a very good
notice. The scenes which are acted
are laid In the Pecos valley.
Sheriff Denny of Otero county la
in tlii city to get John Beard, the
llarviy employe who was arrested
lure Thursday night by Under Sher- ff Heyn.
Denny says that Beard
was indicted by the Otero grand Jury
for embezzlement on several counts.
He will leave for Alamogordo tonight
with Heard, going via Kl Paso.
Judge Abbott this morning rendered
a decision in favor of the plaintiff In
the divorce suit of Anna Martlnes
versus Juan Martinez, and gave tho
plaintiff tho custody of the child. The
child was also g.ven a largo part of
the property owned by tho pialntiff
and the defendant. F. H. Moore ap
peared as attorney for the plaintiff
and Judge W. C. Hcacock was attor
ney for the defendant.
It la very evident, from the number
that nightly attend
the rink and
skate, that thu events there next week
will be very hotly contested, for a
large number are practicing to enter
the different races, and from the enthusiasm displayed In practice each
contestant intends to win. Last night
in addition to the Illustrated songs
PJrof. Gibbs played a viol.n solo,
which means that the solo was very
artistically rendered, and left a long-iji- g
with everyone present to hear
more of the same sweet melody. The
exceilent bill of films and lilusirated
songs of last night will be repeated
for the last time tonight.

12.

2 to 6 in the afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening

shin wai

C.

There Is a reason why I sell on
credit for lens tlian '!i''ra sell for
cuMi. 1 have no rent or other hlgli
expenses to ay. Therefore I sell
clothing-- dry goods, carpets, nun. and
garments
everything In ready-to-wefor men. women and children at $1.00
per week. E. Mahuram, SIS W.

AT HER NEW LOCATION

r

,
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PATTFDftW
11 I I LlXJUll
Copyright,
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Dutchess

Ml.

Co.

1

sua.:

UVERY AND boarding
J
Wmtt Sllvtr Avtnu
J-J-

Aibuquerqu;

N.

This is the
BEST
Guarantee

Dutchess
Trousers
and wear them two month',
for every suspender button
which comes off we will pay
you JO:, if they rip in the
waistband 50c, in the seat or
elsewhere $1.00 or give you a
Prices,
new pair.
$1 75, $2.50. $2.75

$3 and $3.50

Positive
Guarantee Sewed In
Every Pair
A

122 5. Second

The reason we do sr much IXOUCH
DRY work la becaus we do It right
nd at the price you cannot afford to
have tt done at hon.

QUALITY

IMPKRIAL tiAUVDRY.

AND

QUANTITY

119 IV.

mammmmmwmmavmattmmmmmm0faammm

co.

Cold

THE

CHAMPION

BROCCRY

CO.

Matteueol Bra., Prop'letorm
Grocery and Meat

We give you bath. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

I. H. COX, The

r.

SKINNER'S

Native Celery
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Extra nice Freestone
Peaches, $ lbs
Ripe Pears
Watermelons, lb
Cantaloupes, 2 tn 5c,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.
JUOUOUUI XXOCXXX 'UUC

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
uuoocxjcxxraxouux

VHITE

WAGONS

All

i

apcrs
b-- -

with drawings ami essays comin ur hands nut later than twelve

o'clock on Saturday. September
A "Huck's" Junior Rangi free to the li't e
girl of fourteen or under who cm diaw the be t
reproduction of the "lUick's" trademark here
shown.

Plumbe.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Little Girls' Drawing Contest Will
Close on Saturday
pletemust

GROCERY

Phone 4

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMF1TTING

Phone 1020

Spring Chlcktn
T.Jarat. Phontat

mpmelml

9X24Wt

JOHN S. BE AVE N
S02 8. FIRST

Market.Stanle anil Fancy
Grcceries

tmturdmy

test-weigh- ts

OCXXXXXXJOOOOOCKXX

e: l. vashburn

ar
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You may buy a pair of

TROUSERS
TVJTCHESS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cent a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.

212 SOUTH SECOND ST.

6c
10c
5c

25c

tc
H4c

and..

5c

V.

a

J

t
t

i

Has your little girl entered? If not, bring her
to our store today register her name and get a
booklet which tells all about the contest.

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

to

206 East Central Avenue

